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Yanks Square 
Wiih Tense 4-3 Win
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Gil Mp- 
Dougald's home run over the lett 
field fence in the top of the lOih 
Inning touched off a New York 
rally that gave the Yankees a 4-3 
victory over Milwaukee Braves 
today in the sixth game of liie 
world series.
This pulled the Yankees even 
in games with the Braves at 
three - all, making Thursday’s 
contest the decisive one. Earlier 
the Braves led in games 3-1.
Warren Spahn, the crafty 37- 
year-old lefthander of the Braves, 
lost his chance to win his third
American Dies in 
Skaha Lake Crash
A Canadian holiday ended in 
tragedy for an American couple 
at 2:30 this' afternoon when the 
car in which they were travelling
Storms Awarded 
Contract on City 
Airport Project
Storms Contracting Co. (Pac­
ific) Ltd. of Vancouver, has been 
awarded a $78,362 contract for 
construction of a 700-foot exten­
sion to the runway at Penticton 
Airport, it was announced today 
by T.' G. How, regional director, 
of air services for the federal de-̂  
partment of transport.
Completion date for the project 
is Dec. 30, 1958.
Work is to be under the super­
vision' of the regional construe 
tion engineer,' department of 
transport,' Vancouver.
Storms Contracting was the 
lowest bidder for the job which 
wilMengthen the runway'to 6,000 
feet and make it suitable for the 
larger commercial planes to land.
: A signal landing system is to 
be installed at the field next year 
and ^construction of an admini­
stration building is also under 
consideration .according to infor-, 
matidn recently received by Dave' 
Pugh, MP. for OkanagaurBound-
game of this series in the fate­
ful tenth. Aftel* McDbugald horn' 
ered, Elston Howard and Yog 
Berra singled, and Spahn re­
lieved by Dot\ McMahon, who 
was greeted with a singie by 
Moose Skowron, scoring Howard
LOCKED AFTER NINTH
The Braves and Yankees were 
locked 2-2 after niheUnnings. The 
Yankees scored in the first on 
Hank Bauer’s home run and in the 
sixth on singles by Mickey Man­
tle and Howard, and Berra’s sac­
rifice fly.
The Braves scored in the first 
on singles by Red Schoendienst, 
and Hank Aaron aided by Johnny 
Logan’s sacrifice,' and in the sec-
ANITA BUDDE SUYING
collided with a truck at SKaha 
Lake.
One person, a woman passen-jond on singles by Wes Coving- 
ger in the car, was killed, aindlton, Andy Pafko, and Warren
ihe driver seriously injured.
The collision took place 150- 
yards south of the traffic safety 
sigh announcing 189 fatality free 
days. The car was travelling to­
wards Penticton, tiie truck, was 
travelling south when the head- 
on collision occurred.
Severe head injuries claimed 
the woman’s life after she was 
tossed through the windshield of 
the car. The truck involved be­
longed to Oliver Chemical.
The truck was spilled over a 
low bank at the comer of Sud­
bury and Highway 97 by the force 
of impact.
Name of the ,man and woman 
are being withheld pending notifi­
cation of next of kin. The truck 
driver was released from hospi­
tal after a check-up, but the driv­
er of the car is reported in criti­
cal condition.
UNITED NATIONS, N.y,' (CP) 
A bitter arms debate loomed in 
the United Nations today as Rus­
sia threatened to • match United 
States and British nuclear wea­
pon-tests blast for blast.
CANADA’S HIGH . LOW
Sî nticton.̂ v,* • 9 V *K**.̂ '̂*«*'̂ **>̂*̂ '̂’̂ 64 
^itehorse''''.'.’i;̂ . i
LADNER WOMAN, 76. DIES.
IN KALEDEN CAR ACCIDENT
KALEDEN—- A car accident three miles west of Kaleden 
junction on Highway No. 3 claimed the life of a 76 year-old B.C. 
woman yesterday.
I Dead is Mrs. Mary Oliver Goulding of Ladner who was 
pinned under the car as it partially overturned.
Her husband, Thomas, 78, driver of the car, escaped without 
Injury. ■
• The vehicle, proceeding towards Kelowna where the couple 
were going to visit with Mrs. Goulding’s sister, plunged over 
a 25-foot embankment on the portion of highway known as Road­
house Hill.
Spahn.
Ryne Duren, who -came to the 
mound for the Yankees in tlie 
sixth, was superb in relief, strik­
ing out eight.
Butrin the tepth Duren was 
reached for a walk by Johimy 
Logan and a single by Hank 
Aaron that produced a run. Wiien 
Joe Adcock singled to send Aaron 
to third. Bob Turley took tlie 
mound. ...
Turley got pinch-hitter Frank 
Torre to pop to McDougald to 
end the game.- 
FORD KNOCKED OUT 
Whitey F  o r d, the Yankee 
starter, was knocked out of the 
second, giving way to 
Art Ditmar, who was lifted for 
pinch-hitter, Jerry Lumpe in the 
.sixth. r  
Lew Burdette is almos^^certain 
to start - for the Braves ^ ^ ^ u rs-  
day’s big game, 
pitcher was in ,,dwptJi’?.Turl  ̂
would have been, f^lErong, pos­
sibility if he had nbtT'been .used 
in relief today. , This probably 
means Doii Larsen-;will ;goi in-:
;Two,, importwit^. records .were 
set/  ̂Bauer’s ,homerr;jn.t|ije^  ̂ &st-
bn(̂ "’ has’'̂ b̂ t mbreKthari that m  A 
seven' game series, and he has 
another chance Thursday. Berral.s 
two‘ hits raised , hii.-series total 
to 60, two above the'previous reĉ , 
brd held by-Frankie Frisch-of St, 
Louis' Cardinals.
Spahn was aiming at becoming 
only the second southpaw of mod­
ern times to win three games hi 
one series. Harry Brecheen of the 
Cardinals did the trick in 19'lf5. 
il'Iew York lOO-OOl OOO 2—4 10 
Mil 110 000 000 1-3 10
(10 innings)
Ford, Ditmar (2) Duren (6) 
Turley (10), and Berra; Sphan 
McMahon (10) and Camdall.




OTTAWA (CP) — An examina­
tion of Western Canada’s low 
Crowsnest Pass freight rates on 
export grain Is overdue, CPR 
Vloe-ProBldcnt R. A. Emerson 
said today.
) »
Mr, Emerson, in charge of the 
company's operation and maln- 
Icnonco, was testifying before the 
hoard of transport commissioners 
on tlie railways’ application for a 
19-pcr-ccnt freight rale increase 
'Fho CPR has coni ended lhai 
the ox|)orl grain rales — held 
down hy a l(l’2a federal stalulc 
could yield tlio railways about 
$60,000,000 a year in new revenue 
if the companies could extract the 
normal amount from them,
This is approximately the sum 
tliat the railways now sock from 
the transport hoard to cover the 
cost of a prospective wage In­
crease,
Commissioner If. B. Chase 
nuoBtioned Mr, Emerson on the 
Crowsnest traffic, and the vice- 
president said this movemont- 
ahout 30 per cent of the CPR's 
haulage in ton-mllos—grosses the 
company ono-hnlt cent a mile 
"Actually, you're in Iho hole on 
tills traffic — you’re hauling it 
free," the commissioner said.
LESS THAN FREE 
'Wo’ro hauling It for loss than 
Iroo,’ Mr. Emerson said.
Ho added the company is in "a
looked at,”
He said the grain rates const 
tute one of the reasons for "dis­
tortions" in Canada's freight rate 
structure.
"What about looking at other 
distortions?" Mr, Frawlcy sug­
gested,
"There is no other distortion 
comparable to the Crowsnest 
rates, Uio’ vice-president said. 
"Tlioy give us nine per cent of 
our revenue for performing 30 
per cent of the work."
Mr, Emerson also told the 
board that the CPR has cut down 
its maintonaheo work because of 
shrinkage in its traffic volume.
Penticton Man 
Fined $150 on 
Impaired Charge
Stuart Monro, 665 Westlnster 
Avenue, Penticton was flnct 
$lb0 and costs by Magistrate ,H. 
J. Jennings In Penticton Police 
Court yesterday afternoon when 
he was found ^ llty  of driving a 
vehicle while his ability was im­
paired.
The charge arose from a high 
way accident on Highway 91 
north of Penticton on the night 
of August 31, when a pickup 
truck driven by Monro was In­
volved In a collision with a sta­
tion wagon driven by Mitten Wal- 
Inor of Summorland.
Counsel for defence was Frank 
Haar, Crown prosecutor was 
Peter Vanderhoop,
"You want to see me on there? Well, son,’’ says
Ted'Bowsfield to Teddy junior, "m aybe one of 
thesfe day’s I’ll make'it and you can come down 
to Boston to watch the World Series.” Penticton’s 
own big league pitcher is home for the winter, 
but with the big series booming in on TV it’s pret­
ty hat^ to turn-the back on the sport he’s begn cn-
LeBrage Confined 
in City Lockup
B y  DUNG MeWHIRTER "
and VIC MI'SUTKA
Olin LeBrage, 53, Kaleden, was formally charged 
with murder of Anita Budde, 28, when he appeared b e ­
fore Magistrate H. J. Jennings in Penticton police court 
his morning. He was remanded without plea till October - 
14. -
!Ri|]iss Budde was found brutally slain in a tiny fru it, 
pickets’ cabin at Kaleden on the morning of Agiist 4. 
LeBrage is the man who reported her death first to neigh- . 
hors then to the RCMP.
In court this morning ;-LeBrage appeared catov^a^^  ̂
self-possessed. : He looked straight ahead as the charge 
w a s 're ^  to him. ~ J
Dressed in blue sports shirt arid]house and was to have startedbh 
black:-corduroy trousers the san- a job in Penticton Aug. 4. She 
dy haired and slightly balding was not working for Mr;; I^Brage; 
man'was unshaven. As he turn- as first reports had' iridicatê  ̂
ed to leave the courtroom he plac- Mr; ;Karrer said.:: : " 
ed his hands in his pockets arid .. Residents of Summerland'haye: 
appeared unconcerned. • reported that about ithree?weekŝ ^̂ ^
After the charge was read Mag- ago LeBrage was lookmg around ■'■̂ '4 
istfate Jennings asked LeBfa|e Caurtwright Mountain and said he' '!
if^ e -  had an^hing to. say.^I^-w as' trym̂ ^̂ ^
B fig e ; replied in a husky voice: supposedljr.l6st;by John Morrison.' 
‘Tm  naL'guUty. :,sii ’̂?: /but the. At that time L e ^ ^ e . ; s a i ^  
iriagistrate explained he was nod ^a? a; friend, of
a sl^ g j(^ -a  p l^ . ' ^; xr that; he ;y^s anxiops ito^ -tod ,^ ^
1>.i§l‘aff:;Sergeant E.':'H. k.-;Nesbitt,'
^ho made the arrest yesterday MOBBI8QN’ SEARCH 
afternoon at 3:30 witfe. Const. T. %he death of Î Miss Budde,. fol- 
I. L. 'Anderson, told .the court lowed on August 5 .with the dou- 
crown counsel, has requested an ble shooting \o f Corporal' Ralph 
adjournment. : ; - B r o vv n, RCMP, Summerland,
.LeBrage will be confined in the touched off one. - of the biggest; 
Penticton lock-up until his next mianhunts B.C. has ever knovwi.' 
appearance in court. ■, Morrison, alias Donald .Stevens,
RESIDENTS SURPRISED ' alias David Spangenberg,;\ alleg-, 
The arrest ol LeBrage
S ' a  s^amri^to htf e Z t o C ’T “ ‘>
believe that Olin could have done w  ”
gaged in'all summer. By the look of pride on Ut," said Ernest Karrer, whose
Mrs. Bowsfield’s face she seemS' pretty well iQ.an.'a nr-rtVint-H T.nTtrnwo was felled by a policemans
convinced that if dad doesn’t make the series ("I 
think he will one day") junior will. ,And Teddy 
junior? 'Well, did you ever meet a son who, even 
at ten months, wasn’t proud of a dad who pit­
ched big league? ‘ '___________________
BOWSFIELD'S LOOK TO THE FUTURE
13-acre orchard LeBrage vvas,.  ̂
renting this year. "He’s worked
Legion Asks for Hike 
In Disability Pensions
OTTAWA ICP) — The 250,000- 
member Cariadlan Legion today 
asked the government for a ore- 
third, across-the-board increase In 
war disability 'pchslons over the 
1956 rates. ,
In a brief i\rcsontod to tlio 
cabinet, the Legion also rocom- 
mended nntlonnH registration of 
all youths entering high school 
and a "syslom of military train­
ing for our young people \yhiuh 
will adequately fit thorn to defend 
this country should the need 
arise.’’
meeting with the cabinet that the 
government had been "vci’y sym­
pathetic to our proposals" and 
would consider them. However, 
there had been no discussion of 
Individual recommendations.
The Legion noted that the for­
mer Liberal government Had in­
creased war (llsabllity pensions In 
1957 but said rales In various 
categories differed widely and 
that In no case was the Inoreauo 
greater than 20 per cent.
A married pensioner with 100- 
now receives
for me for three years now and Morrison, who will likely be a
glon recommended this amount 
be increased to $227 a month.
There now are some .500,000 
war veterans or their dependents 
receiving pensions,
The legion brief said, a married 
100-por-cont disability pensioner 
receives $2,400 a year compared 
to $2,700 for a married army re­
cruit and $2,910 for a civil service 
cleaner and helper.
TI witness during the LeBrage trial, 
pupv hnT V ^ p n ’t prcsoiitly in a Tonasket hospi-
rmd l\vas awaiting extradition to face 
mL  "harges o[ attempting to mardcr
and rln t i ie  Itichai-d to Wm »Ws S S ’ia s S m n t o r b m 'n t M P  
year, II ho did It then ho'a ■'oahy S o m % a 7 h l T S ™
°’’NoThl2r» the Kan-cra at “ a area.
Kaleden also spoke highly of Mr. KNOWN FRIEND 
LeBrage. LeBrage was a known friend
"He’s a very hard worker," L f Miss Buddo’s and at the in- 
said Dick Gale. quest on her death admitted tak-
"Ho was always ready to give ing many of his meals with her. 
a neighbor a hand, added an- it was on the morning of Aug- 
other orchardlst In the area. usl 4 that LeBrage ran down the 
None of them, however, knew quiet lane on which the death ,.
poNccnl clisnblllly
Legion President Dove Burgoss $200 a month compared Ip $170 
of Ottawa said after the one-hour I before July 1 last year. The Lo-
RECORD SALES OF SUH-RYPE PRODUCTS \
Processors Earn $1 Million
deficit pnsttlon" on the export 
grain traffic,
Alberta counsel J, J. Frnwloy 
asked whether the company gets 
back Its oul-of-pockol expensos on 
the Crowsnosl movement.
"I doubt it," Mr. Emerson re- 
plierl,
"Do you say that the thing to 
do concerning the Crow rates ts 
to put them Into their so-called 
•normal’ place In the freight rate 
structure" Mr. Fiiuvley asked,
T didn't say that," Mr. Emer­
son declared, "hut the time Is 
overdue when they should be
B,C. Fruit Processors has turn­
ed over nearly one million dol­
lars lo B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. for 
apples and soft fruits procossed 
during the past season, it was 
announced today by -A. G, Dos- 
Brisay of Penticton, president of 
the grower - owned processing 
firm.
At the same time, Mr. Des- 
Brisny reported, sales of Sun- 
Rypo products for Ibe 12-month 
period of the 1957-58 season were 
the highest in history amounting 
to more than $3,300,000. Last 
June alone, $750,000 worth of pro­
ducts or 200 carloads, wore ship 
pod.
The company Iiandlod one of 
the largest fruit packs in Its 12 
years of nneralion amounting to 
more than 900,000 cases which 
will bo completely sold before 
tlie new pack la available.
An average of $30.48 per ion or 
(U eonUs per box was paid for the 
eommeri'inl portion of the apple 
crop used and $20 per ton or 40 
uentB per box for the culls utlllz-
ea. Of the 32,600 ions of apples 
procoasod, 19,800 tons or 61 per 
cent were commercial grade, 
This was the highest proportion 
ef Ceo grade handled to date.
The 1,060 tons of apricots pro­
cessed were purchased at $85 per 
ton while $90 per ton was paid 
for tho 450 tons of ponchos used, 
In addition $130,000 was spent 
by the company on cold storage 
of tho fruit, hauling It to the five 
Processors’ plants at Kelowna, 
Woodsdnle, Creatnn and Oliver, 
and returning the empty boxes.
Mr, DosBrlsny said the objec­
tive of tho company for the past 
five years has been to develop 
products which will earn more 
tor tho fruit. Such products ns 
apple sauce, apple pie filling, ap- 
pneot nocinr and cider have been 
successfully marketed and last 
year took 32 per cent of the total 
tonnage used,
Another lilghllght of the past 
Reason, which Mr. DosHrlsoy said 
was "undoubtedly one of the most 
eventful to. date," w i i  develop­
ment of three new products.
Early In tho season a now juice 
blond, Orangocot netlnr, was test 
marketed and met with immodl- 
nto consumer acceptance. One 
hundred carloads of this product 
will bo packed this season, utiliz­
ing three to four hundred tons of 
apricots.
Following acceptance of the In-
Lord Mountlxdten 
Arrives in Victoria
VICTORIA (CP) -  Lord Louis 
Mounthntton, Britain’s first sen 
lord, arrived hero today to begin 
a two-day visit to naval Installa­
tions ,ln the Victoria area,
Itial pack of B.C, Sparkling Cider 
during tho past season, an esti­
mated pack of 10 times tho Inl 
tlal run is planned for tho com­
ing year with tho market to bo 
expanded Into Alberta and possi­
bly Washington.
"Indications are that earnings 
for fruit used In tho cider will bo 
higher Hum for fruit used in do- 
rydratlon or apple juice, It could 
also mean an outlet for largo 
quantities of Ceo grade Doll- 
clous,'.' Mr, DosBrlsay said.
Third development has boon in 
the fruit concontrnto'field. Now 
equipment Installed primarily for 
apricots, can also produce pooch 
and pear concentrate and it is 
hoped to develop markets for 
theao latter two products.
B.C. Fruit Proccssora la the 
only firm In. Canada producing 
fruit conoontrhtOH.
Much of tho success of the new 
prorluets has heen due to rPRenr.th 
work carried out by the fruit pro-
A handful of officers and men 
of the Canadian Navy's West 
Const command were on bond to 
greet the wartime naval liero ur 
ho siepjied from an RCAF North ducts laboratory at the Summer- 
Star at nearby Sidney. ‘land Experimental Farm.
PACE WITH PIUCEH
"Wo urge that ns long ns the 
prices of commodities continue lo 
soar that tlm government shnll 
ensure that veterans’ bcnoflls 
(cep pace with prices,” tlio brief 
said,
Pension rales luid failed to koop 
pace will) tho snlurios and wages 
paid in tho armed forces, civil 
service and Industry.
Tho legion also recommended 
that married rcclpiontsl! of war 
veterans’ allowances receive nn 
increase to $140 from $120 a 
month. There arc more than 50, 
000 recipients of thcsî  allow 
ancoa. ’
Tho legion also said former 
members of the mcrchnpt navy 
should 'bo made eligible ;for the 
nllownncca, paid lo vetorons who 
have no disability attributable to 
war but wlio arc unable to wort 
steadily.
GIVES NO DETAIL
The 4G-pngo legion brief did not 
go Into any detail concerning Ms 
recommendation for m i l i t a r y  
training for Canadian youth.
It said such action vvaB nocea 
smy, howovor, tor Canada to 
meet Its obligations "In the full­
est monsuro" to Iho North At- 
Inntlo nlllance and the United Nn- 
tlons.
Tho Loglon also rocommended 
A national physical training pri>- 
gram and suliskllznllon by tho 
government of higher education 
and scientific research for puN 
posei of defence.
very much about LoBroge’s back 
ground. One said ho understood 
ho was from Eastern Canada and 
had lived In tho U.S. for a while.
Neighbors described LeBrage 
as being somewhat aloof — "n 
man of few words," quiet and 
easy going, but always polite and 
well mannered,
Mr. and Mrs, Karrer said he 
was very rellahio,. and did not 
drink, smoko or swear.
"Ho was always ready to do 
extro things which ho didn’t real- 
y have to do for tho good of tho 
place," Mr. Karrer said, "Ho 
worked long hours and was very 
consclonllous, Since tho murder 
lo's gone on with tho orchard 
work being careful to sort out 
ho culls ns should bo done and 
working till It was too dark to see 
any more." . .
LeBrage had worked for Mr. 
Knrror for tho 1956 and '57 sea­
sons and was then offered the or­
chard on a rental basis, At first 
ho refused but while on a visit in 
Eastern Canada, wrote Mr. Kar- 
ror accepting his offer for tho 
1958 season.
Anita Budelo made arrange 
monts with him to stay In one o 
tho fruit pickers’ cabins ,when 
she came to Kaleden In the curly 
part of July. At first she was 
employed in llio Kaleden packing
cabin stood to tell of the discov­
ery of tlio half nude and brutally 
beaten body.
Since that time LeBrage has 




VANCOUVER (CP)-For the 
second year in a row Vancouver 
rntopnyors will vole on fluorida­
tion at tlie Deremher civic elec- 
llons. Last December fluoridation 
was approved by a slim majority, 
Council voted Tuesday to take 
another vole ns part of a uniform 
plebiscite also being bold In 11 





ROME — (Reuters) ~  Vati­
can radio said tonight doctors 
lud given up all hope of saving -' 
tho Pope's life,
A Vatican radio commentator, 
broadcasting from a room ad­
joining the pontiff's beside, said 
the Pope's blood pressure had 
risen to 180 and his pulse rate 
had quickened.
Tho doctors at tho bedside, he 
said, had "no hope" of the Pope’s 
recovery but wore administering 
sedatives to case tho pain.
Pope Pius XII suffered his 
second stroke this morning, two 
days after tho flrot.
A member of the papal couit 
said "Tho pontiff is still alive, 
nllhough there Is little hope, Hn 
is lying motionless on his bed, aVi- 
solutcly white and hardly breath­
ing . . . "
A high Vatican official admitted 
lo the bedchamber about noon 
said Iho pontiff was unable to 
speak, but gestured feebly with 
his right hand.
At 2:30 p.m. i6;30 a.m. MST), 
a Vatican radio speaker broad­
casting from Ihe Pope’.s siimmtT 
pnlnco reported there appeared to 
Iws a very slight Improvement In 
his condition and a "slight In­
crease In sensory fieroepUoa,'' .
RUSSIAN ENGINEERS TOUR CANADA
• On tour of Canadian power stations, 12 Russian 
■electrical-engineers step off their trans-Atlantic 
/ l̂irlinCr at Malton, Ont< Only women in the group
was Mrs, Kaloria Kernozskaya, whose husband 
and son are botli engineers.
Trade Opportunities, 
Problems Described
By FORBES RHEDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
MONTREAL ,(CP) ~  A mixed 
l?ag of opportunities and difficul­
ties in the foreign trade field was 
{f^esented. today to the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce.
'“John H. English, deputy minis­
ter of trade and commerce, said 
Canada’s exports so far this year 
have been one of the briglitest 
spots in the economic picture— 
fe^naining at about last year’s 
level in dollar value and slightly 
tip in volume, ^yhile most coun- 
{f'es halve shown substantial de­
clines.
’“'F. T. Sherk, president of H, J. 
Heinz' arid: Company of Canada 
Ltd., Leamington, Ont., declared, 
Rbwever:
' --‘'Eyerj^vhere we exporters look 
we'can'find factors which make 
export markets harder to find 
And more difficult to service.” 
COMMONWEALTH SALES UP 
'-■Here are some of the points
, . INDIA L R 6e S t a l k s
" U n it e d  - n a t io n s ,, n .y . . (a p )
In ^ a ' proposed Tuesday r tliat 
President Chiang Kai-shek’s Na­
tionalists take advantage of the 
Formosa Strait cease-fire to sit 
down with the China Communists 
and work out a permanent peace. 
Indian Defence Minister V .. K. 
Krishna Menon said , the Unijed 
States and Comnfuinist Chiria also 
could use the lull to come to jn- 
general agreement through their 
ambassadorial talks at Warsaw.
made by Mr. English: i
Geographically, the most not­
able change in the pattern of 
Canadian exports this year has 
been a marked increase in sales 
to the Commonwealth, the most 
spectacular increase coming' in 
exports—mostly wheat—to India.
Exports to the United States 
have declined three per cent so 
far this year compared ot 1957 
Progress has been made in Ca­
nadian exports of manufactured 
goods as distinct from bulk food, 
mineral and forest products.
On the import side, imports 
have declined 12 per cent in the 
first eight months—reflecting the 
current business down turn.
Canada’s trade deficit with the 
United States to date is $503,000, 
000 compared to $865,000,000 a 
year ago.
DEFICIT SHRINKING
Taking into account non-mer. 
chandise elements of the balance 
of payments, .the over-all deficit 
in the first half of the year was 
$600,000,000, down . from. .$955,000,r 
000 in last, year’s satne period.
The department of trade anc 
commerce believes there are 
great potentialities for expansion 
and diversification of trade with 
the West ;todies, Mr. English 
said.
Following' are some of the 
points made by Mr. Sherk: 
Long-term financing would be 
a tool for increasing Canadian 
exports. Canadian exporters need 
an institution like the Import-Ex­
port Bank in Washington.
In Asia, Africa arid Latin Amer­
ica large development plans are 
afoot for power plants, irrigation 
schemes and general industrial 
expansion. Canada is in a posi­
tion to supply many of the goods 
and services required.
U.S. Bases Place 
Canada in 'Highly 
Dangerous Position'
LONDON (Reuters)—Thfe Soviet 
Army newspaper Red Star said 
today the installation of Ameri­
can rocket bases on Canadian ter­
ritory would place Canada in a 
highly dangerous position, Tl>o 
Soviet news agency Tass i’e- 
ported.
HUNT’S
Fruit Cocktail 2 for 48c
Tom2 t o  F o s t o  Hum's, 6 oz. Tin ... 2 ,0 . 23c
Tomato Sauce H.n.s,8 o. rm 2  for 2 1 c
Tomato Catsup H.n.. u oz. Bottle
U.K, Conservative 
MP Dies in London
LONDON (Reuters)—Sir Hemy 
Channon, 61, Conservative parly 
member of parliament, died' to­
day.
Chips Cliannon was born in Chi­
cago, lived. in England from an 
early age and. was knighted in 
1957.
He w’as author of several novels 
including Joan Kennedy in 1929 
and Paradise City in 1930. ' .
GIRL CAUSES 
SCHOOL RAID
. HAROLD HILL, Eng. (Reut.̂  
ers)—Fifty . boys armed with 
sticks and bottles marehed on 
,a rival school here Tuesday- 
because a girl’s, affections had 
been won away.,,
. The boys, accompanied by 
about 20 girl friends, came fromlada’s national
New Immigrants
, I , ,
...........By JOHN E.'BIRD .'...........Isons joining families in Canada
..Canadian Press Staff Writer., and those with special skills or
the Harrowfield S e c o n d a r y  
Modem. School. . .
They marched to the Quarles 
Secondary .r School . compla|riiiig 
that ’a 14-year^ld Quarles .pupil, 
had '‘stdleh” the girl,friend ol. 
a Harrowfield boy. ,|
The headmaster ordered, them 
to disperse, and go. hqpie—but. 
was gre.eted, by .a .'yairi of. 
bottles and clods of earth.
As police cars arrived, the 
“army” scattered and made off 
into nearby woods.
tion nuclear weapons in Canada 
in connection with the "sorcalled 
command of North American Air 
Defence (NORAD).”
By agreeing to the NORAD set­
up. Red Star continued, the Cana­
dian government “is about to take 
a step which will, as a result, 
increase her dependence on the 
Pentagon” — the U.S. military 
establishment.
“Official persons,” the paper 
continued, “t r y  to represent 
NORAD as a purely defensive or­
ganization, although it is no secret 
for anybody that it has been set 
up with obviously aggressive aims 
directed against the Soviet Un­
ion.” '
lit added: “Facts show that 
there are in Canada political and 
military figures who are led by 
Washington, and who provide ac­
tive help to the U.S.A. in the mat­
ter of the aggressive North At 
lantic bloc.
“The present foreign political 
course runs completely " counter 
to the interests of the Canadian 
people, brings to naught Can- 
sovereignty
Across the length and  breadth of C an ad a , another | 
bountiful harvest has been reaped, and Autumn 
in a ll its beauty has descended on the country­
side. Truly it is a  time of Thanksgiving. A nd  vrhat 
could be  more typical of Thanksgiving than roast 
turkey an d  cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie and  
crisp juicy apples;
From coast to coast your local IG A  Store brings 
you  all o f these mouth-v/atering foods, and m any  
m any more, all at low money saving prices.
SPECIAL- FRENCH'S PREPARED
6 oz. Jar 9-oz. Jar 17 c
and
OTTAWA (CP) — Federal re­
strictions whi reduce the flow of 
immigrants.,to Canada this year 
to less than' halt', of arrivals in 
1957, a government source says.
Arrivals now arc expected to 
total about 125,000, the smallest 
since 1935 when 109,946 immi­
grants came to this country. Im­
migration in 1957 totalled 282,164, 
the highest number since 1913 
when 400,870 arrived.
A flow of 125,000 this year would! 
be well below the annual ay.erage 
of 153,300 • In -the lO-ycur, period 
from 194'8 to 1957.
GEARED TO JOBS 
The imtnigrutlon ■ restrictions 
wore inipbsed In. July, 1957, lie 
cause otvariliclputcd large unem- 
plojmtcrii JBst’wlntcr. They Itave 
not been: relaxed and have had 
the clfecl of reducing arrivals m 
the flr8li,si.x munihs of 1958 to 
67,744 from 182,416 In the cor­
responding period In 1957,
The' roslrlclions arc .slated to 
remain in eflect imlil at least .ilioi 
end »)f Ihc coming winlor. Who- 
ther liny will he relaxed next 
year will depend on the exienl ot 
uncmplovmont this winter and in 
the lollowlng spring.
One Hpiii'fO said Inal If lliey me 
noi relaxed, Immlgralion In 1959 
will not 1)0 any larger Hum lliis 
yoiir's. At the lime the roslnc- 
ilons were .ImiioHtur 1 lie govern­
ment said they would not ho ro* 
laxod iiiiill (ho country's economic 
climate improved.
HOME JOIN FAMII.IEH 
Present immigration voslric- 
llons aro aimed at preventing 
persons wllliout JoIjk and hiioiisoim 
from entering tijo counlry. Most 
immigranls now arriving aro por-
jobs to go to.
In the first six months of 1958 
the number of British immigrants 
dropped sharply to 16,292 from 
73,578.
The drop in British arrivals was 
the main,reason for.the sharp de­




JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
The Jakarta military garrison 
command today ordered the im­
mediate registration,, of"'58 Na­
tionalist C h i n e s e  corporations 
enterprises and organizations re­
cently banned by the govern­
ment. The organizations! include 
schools, newspapers, sports and
Canadian Beauty 
Chats With Drew
; LONDON (CP) — M a r n  y n 
Keddie,. Miss Maple Leaf and 
Canada’s entry in the Miss World 
competition, ‘chatted for half an 
hour Tuesday with George Drew. 
Canadian high commissioner in 
London,
Miss K^die, 22-year-old con­
testant from Flin Flon, Man., was 
presented to Dr.ew in his Canada 
House office where they talkec 
about the forthcoming competi­
tions and other topics. 'Tlie group 
also included Murray Armstrong 
agent - general for Manitoba m 
London.
ALL VOTE
The literacy test for native In- 
cultural groups and various busi- dians voting in elections in Bo-
ness concerns. Illvla'was abolished in 1952.
PENTSCTON J08NT SERVICE CLUBS
GIANT CAR BINGO
Penticton Memoriar Arenk - October 18
SPECIAL-FIVE ROSES
5-lb. Bag
SPECIAL - STUART HOUSE ALUMINUM
10-ib. Bag 7 5 ‘ 25-lb. Bag
18”x25' Roll
E20.00 EX T R A  V ALU E  FOR Y O U !
YES . . .  You save $20.00 when 
you compare this BEAUTIFUL 
BIG BOLL with others selling at 
$30.00 or more. You must see 









t o T o e . M |
Aylmer Faqcy, S ik  3, 15 oz. tin .......... . ^ for 41c
Fancy Corn Nibie., u o . 2 for 39e
Oilt SOOHS So Sweet, French style, 15 oz. tin 2 for 39c
OojkO RUlX Little Dipper, White-Choc-Spice 15 oz 2 for 39c
Sliced Pineapple d.i. ..  2 0 .x. fin 35c
Cranberry Sauce “TiSTs . 2 for 49c
Serviettes iga - of 7 0 .... 2 for 35o.
s ' - ^ P  ‘f i V  ]' ■■ ■
AT 8 P.M.
H'a
.1 Oi l n i i . M  , I .
The nign of
DEPENDABILITY
P H O N E  2826
Sand -  Grovel •• Rock 
Cool • Weed - Sowduil 
Stove and Furnace Oil
ststvttMoeiesvse
1. Supor>Valu.............................. Food Homper ......................
2. Hultgron Hardware ...................Eureka Super Roto Cleaner ...
3. Reld’Coatii ................... ........ 4-Piece Revere Ware Copper
4. Frazer Building Su p p lie i............Sunbeam Electric Saw
5. McLennan, McFeely A Prior Ltd, .. Sunbeam MIxmditer
6. Bennett S to re i....................... ... Shelbern 4 ipeed Automatic Player
7. Singer Sewing Machine Ce.........Singer Portable Electric and Sewing Count
8. Rodivo Comoro Centre ......... .....Argui C3 with Case and Flash Gun
9 .Guerard Furniture .....................Lazy Boy Chair
10. Len Hill Meniwaar ................... Towne Hall made to measure Suit
11. Hudson Bay ......................... ...3 Speed Bicycle
12. W. R, Cranna A Sons ............... Aynslay 40-plaee servica for eight Bene
China Set 89,50
13. Barr A Anderson .....................Sunbeam Polisher .................................... 49,95
14. R, C, Gordon .......................... Fibreglass Boat 10 ft................................ 195,00
15. J, K, Novelty....................... .T....8-piec# Cocktoll Set ................................  37,50
16. Don Lenge ..............................34-pleee Service for eight 1847 Regers
Silver Plata 82,95
17. Simpson S e a rs ..........................Sllvertene Portable R a d io .........................  56.95
18. Grove Motors .......................... 4 Door Delray Chevrolet .........................3000.00
19. Pye A Hlllyard ........................ 9x9 Tent ................................................. 39.95












AM< AllOUl ni)R CtlRI',TMAS lAY AWAY I’l AN'
Tahlerite Meats
IGA  INSTANT IGA ROYAL GUEST
COFFEE COFFEE
6-oz.
Jar........ 1.03 l-'b. Q I CB a g .................  0 1
■ ! ; .
'
IG A  SUNNY MORN IGA RIPE 'N  RAGGED
COFFEE PEACHES
1-lb.
B a g ....... 73 ' m l . . : . .  2 \ 4 5 ‘
Fresh Produce
TURKEYS GRADE A  GOVT. INSPECTED
UNDER 16 LBS. 16 LBS. AND OVER
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
...........2  lb. 3 9 ( t
Tightly
Curled - Tasty and Tender
Tickets avallabit In Penticton at Neve-Newton Drug Store
Drug Store ond Knights Pharmacy
$4,388.40 





s s ' a u - ........... .  2 39«
FRESH LOCAL 
NEW  YORK DRESSED
CRANBERRIES
7-pounds
Average ...................  B
A must with your Turkey or Fowl 
1-lb. package ......... ............... 3k
Prices Effective Thuridav-Friday-Saturday, Oefober 9-10-11
E i J i n
1160 Government St. • Penticton
--‘f
~'/w.r>- •- ■
»<* <■; ' t *' a"' '**
• ;i. W » :
- ' ■ 1 •'•A
CITY & DISTRICT
W ednesday, October 8, 195iB THE PEN T ICTO N  HERALD 3
Electric Eye on 
Guard for Dark
MAKING HER PLEDGE to the United Welfare 
and Red Cross Appeal is J. H. Hanson of Pen­
ticton with assistance from colleague Jack Nic- 
olson who is conducting the internal convass at
Mrs. Hanson’s place of employment. Funds real­
ized from the. drive will be apportioned to 10 
humanitarian organizations who are participa­
ting in the combined appeal. Goal is $26,534.
United Appeal Still 
Under Half-Way Mark
The' Penticton and District 
United Welfare and Red Cross 
Appeal is still under the half-way 
point bn the way to its goal of 
$26,534: in its annual drive for 
funds, now in its second week.
Committee members said to­
day, however, that they were not 
too pessimistic about the pro­
gress of the drive since it is due 
to slowness of some canvassers 
in making their rounds and re­
porting returns, rather than lack 
of support from the public.
The canvass at Naramata was 
virtually completed last night vwth 
additionl returns of $592 in con­
tributions and pledges brought 
in 'bringing the campaign pro­
ceeds thus far to $10,850.
Kelly Douglas and Co. became 
the fifth winner of a, 100 per cent 
pennant awarded to firms and 
organizations whose employees
have all made contributions and 
pledges to the drive with an aver­
age contribution of $10 per em­
ployee.
The canvass is now in its sec­
ond week but it will require at 
least all of next week to clean 
it up, committee members est­
imated today.
Some 40 firms who are con­
ducting internal canvasses of 
their employees, are still to be 
heard from and only a few firms
have made their company don­
ations.
There are also several resi­
dential districts where the door- 
to-door canvass has not begun 
yet. Appeal directors at a meet­
ing last night made arrange­
ments for these to be covered 
immediately.
LOADED GUN '
OLIVER—^Fredrick James Mil 
ler of Salmon Arm was fined $10 
and costs in the Oliver Police 
Court on Monday morning for 
carrying a loaded shotgun in his 
car. Miller was also fined $50 
and costs by Magistrate Mitchell 




OLIVER—Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Tait returned home Monday after 
making the trip to Dawson Creek 
and Fort St. John on the inaugur­
al run of the PGE.
Reg said the arrangements 
made for the comfort and enter­
tainment of the party were thor­
ough and that every moment of 
the trip was most enjoyable.
The two terminal points, Davv- 
Bon Creek and Fort St. John, vied 
with each other in providing en­
tertainment including a huge 
barbecue in Dawson Creek and 
visits to the oil fields and cocktail
parties in Fort St. John.
Asked about any special beauty 
spots, Mr. Tait said: "Nothing 
stood out. It was all beautiful." 
In support of this he quoted a 
woman who had flown from Tor­
onto to make the trip, as declar­
ing; "The most beautiful country 
I have ever seen."
Reg remarked on the tremend­
ous growth potential of the north 
country when adequately served 
with transportation facilities.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D ., Harrison, 
also of Oliver, accompanied the 
Taits on the trip.
By DUNC McWHlRTER
You , are walking along 
street, kicking up dusty, old aut­
umn leaves when all of a sudden 
the streets lights lights go on.
Nothing exciting about that, 
you say. The street lights go on 
every night.
But there is a strong element 
of significance in this event. The- 
question is — how do the street 
lights go on every night?
Did you know that by draping 
a hat over a little gimmick cal­
led an electric eye about 700 
street lights around the city of 
Penticton will immediately go on, 
even at high noon amid bright 
sunshine?
Tlie major part of tlic city is 
lighted by street lumps arranged 
in series. When the sky reaches 
a certain darkness an electric 
eye, facing north above tlie sub­
station on Main Street, reacts to 
the deepening dusk, causing a 
contact to be closed.
This completed contact causes 
a main switch in the substation 
to be closed, which in turn closes 
in two big transformers. Subse­
quent closing in of two more 
transformers in the chain brings 
on the series light throughout the 
city.
In other words the electric eye 
turns on your, lights automatic­
ally as soon as a certain intens­
ity of darkness is reached.
ELECTRIC EYE
The series system of lighting 
city streets is gradually being 
changed over to a multiple sys 
tern, however. Under the mult­
iple arrangement, there vrill Have 
to be more electric eyes — the 
same as the one over the sub­
station. They will be installed in 
strategic places throughout the 
city. Each eye will have a se­
quence of relays on either side. 
Three thousand watts will be 
handled by each relay.'
The multiple lighting is already 
in effect in certain areas of Pen­
ticton, particularly in the north­
west section. Alan Amundsen, 
city electrical superintendent, 
said yesterday that by this time 
next year very little series light­
ing will be left in Penticton.
The reasons for the change-
lover are several. Fir.st, series 
lighting equipment is rapidly be- 
I coming obsolete and, as a result.
a Day Per Pupil 
Asked diB.C.
expensive. Second, if a break 
occurs anywhere in the series, all 
the lights go off. Third, multiple 
lighting power of 110 volts will 
not i‘un along with tine 8000-volt 
primary juice, and so the possi­
bility of both blowing together — 
as in tlie series system — is 
avoided.
RESIDENT.S ARE PATROL 
Sometimes there are break­
downs. Each street lamp is 
placed under the strain of supply­
ing about 4000 hours of light a 
year. But since the city does not 
have a night patrol to watch for 
burned-out bulbs, it is the duty 
of the citizens of Penticton to 
phone the substation at 3149 when 
they notice one.
And a bright good night to you 
all.
Tlie provincial cabinet ' in its 
meeting at Vernon this week was 
asked to authorize an apple a 
day for school children in B.C., 
in a brief from the Okanagah- 
Kootenay Co-operative Growers’ 
Association, signed by Alf. T. 
Biech of Oliver, central secre­
tary.
Professing an interest in meas­
ures which - "will alleviate tree 
fruit growers, consumers and 
Canadian ’ taxpayers of addition­
al encroaching financial burdens 
in respect to tree fruits grown in 
the interior of B.C.," the brief 
said the association, is willing to 
d i s c u s s  with any interested 
groups, the following:
1. Ways oi reducing the distri­
bution co.st of B.C. agricul­
tural products,
2. Legislation to implement 
such reductions.
3. Promulgation of f.o.b prices 
of fresh or processed B.C. agri­
cultural products at point of pro­
duction, packaging or processing.
The cabinet was asked to give 
B.C. school boards the right to 
3uy any unsold tree fruits at pre­
vailing f.o.b. prices from B.C. 
Tree Fruits and to make avail­




subsidized 'or "operated . Institu- creased wages have, brought
tion such as hospitals and muni­
cipalities, conimercial fruit that 
would normally' be .diverted to 
juice plants.
"If an apple a day per school 
pupil in every B.C. school were 
made available at a reasonable 
cost to Jhe pupils (two or three 
cents per apple):;̂  w.e’rie sure this 
B.C  ̂ cabinet would go down' in 
history as having opened one of 
our greatest markets in front of 
our very noses," the brief said.
The, brief charged that neither 
increased frieght rates nor in-
about the “maldistribution ■ of 
trade via the narrow establishwi 
channels which are controlled by 
three large unscrupulous - jobber 
organizatidhs." ^
'rhe "unscrupulous jobber ol> 
ganizations” were not.named.^ 
'rhe brief, also asked i that ttiie 
cabinet enable; .growers to p ^  
cure copies of official court traiw- 
cripts .of eight court cases spec­
ified court cases which, it wjls 
claimed, "have vitally affected 
the B.C. tree fruit industry ajisa 
the public even to this day.” 3  -------------------------------------- ^
Still Pressing for  ̂
Lower Bridge Tolls'
DR. J. A. L. GILBERT, professor 
at the University of Alberta Medi­
cal School, is one of the guest 
speakers at Kelowna this week 
during the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Division of the Canadian 
Medical Association. Dr. Gilbert, 
a graduate of the University of 
Edinburgh, vrill give two medical 
papers at the B.C. meeting and 
take part in a round table Friday 
on Cardiac Problems.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
SURGE OF LIFE
Wonder how many local types 
took In the Dostoevski classic, 
"The B r o t h e r s  Karamazov," 
which made its appearance on 
thei screen of tlie Pen-Mar The­
atre ih Penticton the past two 
days. Tlioro was food for tlioughl 
for all kinds of people—interplay 
of pliiloHopliic Ideas, careening 
gypsy aliandon, wine and women 
and song, and a deep untlcrtovv 
of cnuilion. A solid performance 
wni supplied liy l.ee .1. Cobb, 
with Maria .Scliell and Yiil Bren 
net' and a strong supporting cast 
filling out a powerful picture of 
life, deaih, lionor, and love in 
Czurist Hussiu,
NEW BUUI'UUES
The Anglican Cliurcli clioir in 
Sumniorland has olilalned new 
surplices, greatly adding to the 
all-over effect made during Sun­
day services, This is the first 
time the Anglican Church in Sum- 
merlnnd has liad a surplice choir,
jF'/L DONALD McDONALD
RCAF Promotion for 
Son of Local Couple
Air Force . .Headquarters have 
announced that Flying Officer 
Donald L. McDonald, Melville, 
Sask., has been promoted to the 
rank of Fliglit Lieutenant.
Aussies Buy U.K. 
Canning Machines
NEW ARENA MANAGER
Radio personality Hugh Calcy 
has been appointed superintend 
ent for the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena. Mr. Calcy succeeds Percy 
Downton who is leaving shortly 
to take over duties as manager of 
the Chilliwack arena.
HOSPITALIZED ItV FAI.L
Mrs. Jack East of Kcrcnieos, 
correspondent for tlie Herald, auf- 
foroci a broken hip wlicn she fell 
down llio back two 8top,s of licr 
liouse at noon on Monday, As a 
result of tlie accident, Mrs. East 
will lie in l^ontlcton Hospital for 
a period of clglit weeks.
"Bud," whose parents live in 
Penticton, is presently stationed 
at RCAF Station, Summerside, 
Prince Edward Island, where he 
is employed as a ground and air 
electronics instructor.
Flight Lieutenant McDonald en­
listed in tire RCAF during May, 
1946, as an airman, and spent 
six years ns a communications 
operator previous to remustering 
to aircrew. He graduated as a 
radio officer in 1952 and has since 
spent time in the RCAP's Mari­
time Air Command,
F/L McDonald Is married to the 
former Grace Lewis of Vancou­
ver. The couple are presently re­
siding in RCAF Station Summer- 
side married quarters with their 
two clilldren, Scoll, 3, and Donna, 
1.
F/L McDonald's parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Lnsllo P, McDonald, 
arc resldenls of Penticton.
From the United K i n g d o m ,
• Ihfonnatlon Service '* '■
Two medium and one high-cap­
acity hydrostatic fruit sterilizers 
are to be shipped to Australia 
this-week as part ot a'contract 
worth 35,000 pounds. The ma­
chines are automatic and form 
part of a program being com­
pleted to mechanize the high 
speed processing lines of two 
Australian,,canning companies.
Two medium-range machines 
are each capable of handUiig 401 
X 411 size cans at a process time 
of 16 minutes and a production 
rate of 200 cans per minute, and 
the third machine standing im 
mediately adjacent to the two 
smaller ones is capable of an out 
put of 400 cans per minute at 19 
minutes process.
The larger of the three ma 
chines is equipped with a double 
feed and discharge mechanism 
so that two can sizes can be fed 
simultaneously. It will also pro­
cess cans having a diameter 
ranging between 4 l/16th inches 
down to 2 11/lGth inches without 
the use of change parts, The two
smaller machines wU ,ham|le a 
similar ramge.
The power required to drive 
these machines is low, the 200 a 
minute unit Being fitted with a 
horse - power variable speed 
drive and the 400 a minute unit 
with a IV2 horse-power variable 
speed.
The name of the manufacturer 
is Mitchell Engineering Limited, 
1, Bedford Square, London, W-C.l.
"I certainly am' happy and 
pleased that the Penticton Board 
of Trade has given labor this op­
portunity”, says George Home, 
secretary - treasurer of the B.C. 
Federation ot Labor, CLC, in ac 
cepting the board’s invitation to 
speak at its monthly meeting to­
morrow night.
Mr. Home vrill talk on "Labor’s 
side of the Picture” in relation 
to the rising cost of living and 
general economy.
Bom in Glasgow, Scotland, and 
a resident of B.C. since 1925, Mr, 
Home, has worked as a retail 
meat cutter, hard-rock miner anc 
steel worker as well as in meat 
packinghouses. His activities in 
the labor, movement date. from 
1943 when he'was: named vice- 
president of the'Boilermakers and 
Iron Shipbuildiers Union Local 1, 
Elected president of th e: Van­
couver Labor Council, CLC, in 
January, 1948, he became secre­
tary-treasurer of the B.C. Federa 
tion of Labor in September of the 
same year, retaining this position 
until the merger of the two groups 
when ; he was elected secretary- 
treasurer of the combined group.
He was' also a member of the 
B.C. Labor Relations Board from 
1952 to 1954 and served on the 
Liquor biquiry Commission in 
1952. ,
In his capacity as B.C. Federa­
tion secretary, he has served on 
many conciliation and arbitration 
boards ; dealing with labor dis­
putes, and has been active on a 
number of labor committees.
PEACllLAND — A reply to a 
letter sent some time ago from 
the council to tlie B.C. Highways 
and Toll Bridge Aulliority, re­
garding preferenlial toll rale.s at 
Kelowna for Poachland and West- 
aank, that would be in lino with 
those paid previously on the fer­
ries. was found to be unsatisfact­
ory by the council, as tlie reply 
did not cover the situation as it 
now stands.
Another letter i.s to bo forward­
ed to the B.C. Highways and 
Toll Bridge Authority.
The floor in tlie Athletic Hall 
:s to be marked for basketball 
then treated with iron oil. While 
this work is being done the hall 
will be closed for a week.
At present, enough applications 
to use the Hall every night in 
the week, have been received by 
council. A committee has been 
set up to study the situation, it 
was felt that some of these or­
ganizations could arrange their 
activities earlier in the evening.
Reeve Jackson reported brief­
ly on the meeting of the UBCM
held recently in Nanaimo, and 
as chairman of the Okanagan 
Health Unit, he al.so attended 
conference ot the Union Boards 
of Health in the same city, one 
day previous to the meeting.jsf 
tlie UBCM. A full report is to be 
presented by (he Reeve at the 
next council meeting.




OLIVER — ’Tliieves broke into 
the Sportsmen’s Fruit Stand, two 
and a half miles south of Oliver 
on Highway 97, early Tuesday 
morning. Only a few packets of 
cigarets were taken.
RCMP report the incident is 
being investigated.
Two Penticton air cadets wil<? 
successfully completed a flying 
training course with the Chilli­
wack Flying Club during the s u ^  
mer, will receive their wings-at 
a ceremony tonight at the Pep- 
ticton Armouries.
The two, Sgt. Bob Ferguson 
and Cpl. Ken Hunter, went ,!̂ 6 
Chilliwack on RCAF F l y i n g  
Training Scholarships, receiving 
instruction and 30 hours of flying 
time each which qualified them 
for their private pilot’s ; licence* 
and their wings. The 1 licences 
were presented to them at the 
school. ,V V
The presentation tonight will be 
made by Jim Bolton, Okanagan 
zone commander of the Cana­
dian Legion. , ;
The ceremony will be at tBe 
air cadet’s weekly parade which 
is being held this week only, oh 







FRIDAY,OCTPBER10TH -  8 p.m.
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
Speaker: Capt. R. W . B. Prethoroe^ Vancouver, B.C.
Subject: “Britain’s Final Destiny”
Sponsored, by BrlHth Israel Association
Cougars RaidHea 
Coop on Island
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C.(GP) 
—Cougars have appeared again 
in the Campbell River district. 
Mrs. W. J. Perkins reported a 
cougar raided her honyard Mon­
day night and escaped with seven 
chickens. Government predator 
Jim Dewar of Nanaimo arrived 
Tuesday but found rain had ellmi- 
inated the scent and his dogs 
wore unable to follow it,
COLORED PETROL
Kelowna RCMP are oliocUlng 
very closely for drivers using 
purple-colored gusollne in their 
aulomobllcB. Recent offoiiders 
have led police to begin paying 
partieulnr attention to ilils otfonco 
during car cliccKs. Magislrato 
Donald Wliile said persons found 
guilty under tlio Colored Gaso­
line Act are liable to a possible 
fine ot. $1,000 and could liavo 
their automobiles eonfiscnicd.
SUSPENDED SENTENCE
Leonard Mogartli of Naramata 
received a .suspended sentence ot 
one year from MHgl,sirale II, J. 
Jennings In Penliclon Pol lee
a t   - *■   It , . .
IIOTELMEN IlETUHNED
A gorxi rcprosentniion of mom- 
tors ot the B.C, Hotclmcn's Asso­
ciation, Okanagan Zone, with 
some ot their wives, met at llic 
Totem Inn in Pcnclilnnd .Sunday 
afternoon, to conduct their annual 
business mooting and elocllon ot 
officers, Last year's c,\ccutlve 
was returned to office. A soidal 
liour followed the .business meet­
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WANTED
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
YOUNG  MEN BETWEEN 18 AND 40 YEARS. OF AGE W HO  ARE INTERESTED IN  —
•  Making our communily a  better p lace In which to live.
O Gaining self development and le If confidence.
0  Learning to become better men, belter elllieni and belter equipped le earn 
o living.
0  Finding new friends and enjoying fellowship.
JOIN THE PENTICTON JAYGEES
The Jayceo Creed
Thst f«itli In God gives mesnlng end purpose to human life.
That the brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of 
nations.
That economic Justice can best be won by free men through 
free enterprise,
That government should b e  of laws rather than of men.
That eailh'i. qicat tieasuie lies in human persunalily and that 
service to humanity It (he best work of life.
For Further Information
Contact our Membership Chair­
man, Wally Harrison,' 439 Main 
St,, or phone 4208 days or 4882 
Summerland nights.
You are Invited to attend our 
Dinner Meetings without obliga­
tion —  held the first and third
Thursdays of each month at the 
Incola Hotel at 6:30 p.m.
111 ir
MivSWERt ADVEkTIbING. In a survoy by NoKtiiwoBt- 
em Univerdty among houMwivos, 02 pet cent laid they 
wanted newspapers with advertUingt By comparison, 61 
per cent said they would prefer television without adver* 
tising. This receptive attitude toward the daily newspaper 
is one of the greatest assets that an advertiser could ever; 
™  ,,, want. And it is one of the big reasons why advertisew 
place mow money in the daily newspaper tiiaiLin.TidiD^ 
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Magic of the  ̂
Northland
Bjr PATRICK NICHULSON
DAWSON CITY, Yukon: What their book, Victoria is for the
At $2.60 an Hour Local 
Electricians Seem Well Paid
M lP P t^
•- Unless members of the Brotherhood 
.' of Electrical Engineers, Local 213, hav'e 
undisclosed reasons for their latest 
wage demands, city council would ap­
pear completely justified in its rejection 
o,of the conciliation board award.
Council’s statement that “there is a 
-.’limit to the demands which may be 
• made on the public purse’’ is well taken 
""and strikes right to the heart of most 
•iMwage demands. There is a limit to what 
’■'ive can ask as a fair day’s pay.
Unfortunately in far too many labor 
v-wegotiations this year this salient fact 
!! has been lost in prolonged argument.
!l Of the s e V e r a 1 surprising issues 
!! raised by council in their statement re- 
!l jecting .the award, the most startling.is 
I; the fact that no one on the conciliation: 
j; board cartad from the Southern Interior
or understood the problems existing in 
the district.
At $2.60 an hour it appears to us 
that local electricians are reasonably 
well paid. They must have reasons for 
their new demand, though what they 
are we find it difficult to see. Is it 
because they feel they are underpaid 
at $2.60 an hour? Or is it because in 
the general tradition it has become the 
right and proper thing to do to ask for 
a wage increase each time a working 
agreement comes up for discussion?
If the electrical men have a case we 
would like to hear it. As it is now we 
appeal to them to take a second look 
at their demands, and to accept as in­
evitable that somewhere along the line 
a halt must be called to the routine 




Ending the Air MonopolY
OPENING FOR A NEW CAODT
has our northland got, that bet 
ter known parts ot our country 
lack? It is hard to put your fin­
ger on what it is, but the myster­
ious North certainly exercises a 
1 mighty powerful attraction.
One only has to pass a short 
I while among people living in or 
near "our friendly Ai’ctic” to no­
tice that tlie land weaves a spell 
I over them.
The Yukon’s own poet laur- 
I eate, the late Robert Service, not­
iced this spell half a century ago 
Iwhen he wrote:
"Some say it's a fine land to 
I shun;
Maybe. But there’s some as 
I would trade it
For no land on earth — and 
ll'm one.’’
Fat pay packets prove the lure 
I to some, like the $10,000 a year 
paid to tecimicians on the DEW- 
line. The magic word "Gold" 
has lured others, although now 
it is oil or uranium or iron that 
I the prospectors seek.
But there are less base emo- 
Itions whicli hold southerners in 
our North. One is the excitement 
of living in a community which 
is so obviously going places. The 
other is the revolt from the 
shackles of convention and con­
formity imposed by our city life.
I CITIES FOB THE BIRDS 
In place of the anonymity on 
lour every Main Street, each 
Northerner is a well-known and 
well-liked pei’sonality who greets 
and is greeted by everyone else 
as he goes main-streeting.
birds.
Other northerners have found 
their way here from all parts of 
Canada, and few wish to return.
Bearded young Harry Boyle, 
son of a prominent Penticton 
lawyer, typifies the faithful who 
have hitched their wagon to the 
Yukon star. He publishes the 
bright weekly newspaper, "The 
Whitehorse Star", which no lon­
ger employs a bear as delivery- 
sied dog, but utilizes fast modern 
transport to serve subscribers as 
far north as 300 miles and 300 
miles south in its near-record 
weekly circulation area.
The former Isabel Sly, who 
used to assist Dr. P. B. Rynard 
in Orillia in her capacity as. a 
nurse, is now married to Dr. 
John Rooks, who as Dawson's 
doctor is a Jynch-pin in this iso­
lated community.
MINE YOUR OWN 
George Shaw, the newly elect­
ed territorial councillor for Daw­
son, was once a hired man on, a 
farm near Guelpli. Today he o^hs 
a gold mine and a sawmill, and 
he is the boss and chief crafts­
man in the fasicnating “Klondike 
Nugget and Ivory Shop” here, 
fashioning jewellry out of gold 
nuggets and ivory mastodon 
tusks recovered from his own 
mine.
Miss J. ("Tubby") Hrick, who 
works as a nurse in St. Mary's 
Hospital liere, has just returned 
from a holiday visit to her home 
in Prince Albert.
Another former Prince Albert-
i; The series of Air Transport Board 
J; hearings'-that commence at Vancouver 
;; Oct. 6, ^ckie one of . the really tough , 
but urgent problems for Canada!s fu- 
ture.t T ' . .
Shall Trans-Canada Air Lines’ Vir-- 
;; tual mopop.bly position as our domestic , ‘ 
*‘ airline ’Be- srhashed r -  or to what de- ■ 
j; gree? .
i; In a country with geography like 
j' ours the airline is of particular import- 
»; ance to our development. Vancouver 
•* and Montreal are now only 9 hours,
• 50 minutes apart. When the new DC8s 
‘•are on the transcontinental service,
• only 1 5  months from now, these cities 
V-^ill be 4Y2 hours apart.
This is of incalculable benefit to 
our people and to the vitality of our 
nationhood. But a great many Cana­
dians believe there would be benefit 
in having more than one main carrier.
Canadian Pacific Airlines is, of 
course the main contender for a do­
mestic franchise. Its established airline 
routes are now about 43,000 miles 
versus TCA’s 28,000. But TCA has 
much heavier traffic. Currently, in a 
year, TCA planes are flying about 46 *4 
million miles. The similar figure for 
CPA is around 12 million miles.
Both lines are now very well eouin- 
ped and over the next two years both 
will get a lot of still newer and faster 
equipment — as good as the present 
world possesses,
The basic issue facing the ATB is 
this: How much competition is desir­
able .for the public, and economic for 
the airline operators?
Nobody Is suggesting that all-out 
competition everywhere in Canada is 
desirable. That obviously would be 
suicidal on the many routes which 
even; now hardly pay their way for the 
monopoly carrier or even operate at 
a loss. But has the time arrived when 
competition on the main transcontin- 
eplnl .service i.s desirable and economic?
Yes, said Stephen F, Wheatcroft, 
the British aviation expert in the big 
study he recently completed (or the 
Canadian government,
He found that TCA could stand a 
degree of competition in 1959 on its 
mainline routes,
By 1966, he say,s, the whole Van-
couver-Montreal line can well stand 
. unrestricted;-competition and he bases 
r his forecasti on a traffic flow on those 
. - runs which' will be large enough to 
preclude any danger of Rising costs due 
'.. to splitting .the business.
. . • Most people think competition is a 
i : good thing. But when they look at thie 
. question of competition on Canadian 
domestic airlines, they are likely to 
look at our railway Setup and draw ■ 
back with; alarm.
The railway problem is not by any 
means parallel to competition in the 
air. A railway is primarily a set of 
tracks with elaborate switchin.g and 
communications systems, plus freight 
and passenger facilities. This is a vast 
first cost, plus enormous and continu­
ing operating costs.
But for airplanes all these prere- 
auisites tq moving people and goods 
have already been created by the Ca­
nadian government". It has made a - 
great investment in runways, in navi­
gation; aids, communications systems, 
etc.;: etc. -f- and, thank heaven, better 
passenger terminals are now on the 
.way: .•
VAII this ground network can handle 
more; business. The more business it 
hand^^s the more the revenues for the 
government and the taxpayers.
So the railway comparison is not 
valid.
The question for ATB to decide is 
whether , more than one carrier should 
be allowed" to use the air and ground 
fgcilitie$'aI: |̂Bady paid for by the Cana­
dian people!
Transportation planning and rate­
making is an extremely complex exer­
cise in economics and in the framing 
of public policy.
But Canada was built up and tied 
together as a nation by courageous 
and daring transportation policies in 
Which the vision usually ran far ahead 
of the ebonomic.s.
Now; a.s Canada moves into a new 
phase of her history, there is strong 
evidence to .suggest that we are ready 
for a much broader concept of air 
services and that it can be done econ­






By McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.) Correa* 
pondent for the Herald
LOND(^N — Election of the 
Lord J^ayor of London was car­
ried out at the Guildhall this week 
with all the, traditional ceremony 
which goes . back for' centuries. 
The- antiquity' of the ceremony 
was indicated. in the . opening 
words jpf Sir Gerald Dodson, the 
Recorder, who presided over the 
election, when he informed the 
assembled men of the Livery, as 
the electing body is called;
"You are summoned here in ac­
cordance with a custom so ancient 
that the memory of man runneth 
not to the contrary.’*
This followM a request that "all 
those who are not'Liverymen are 
ordered to depart the hall on pain 
of imprisonment.’’ *
f
About 75 - Liverymen were pre­
sent when the formal procession
entered the Common Hall in 
Guildhall. It was a colorful pro­
cession. Sir Denis Truscott .the 
outgoing Lord Mayor, arrived in 
full state, splendid in scarlet 
robes, black-plumed tricorne hat, 
the jewelled Mayoral collar glit­
tering under the golden lights of 
Guildhall. With the aldermen, 
sheriffs and city officers, cere­
monially gowned and sabled; he 
sat on the i;ed-carpeted platform 
which had been strewn with scent­
ed) herbs. '
' Each of the dignitaries' in the 
procession carried stiff little pos­
ies of flowers wreathed in paper 
lace to add another touch of color. 
The richly uniformed bearers of 
the city mace and sword gave 
further brilliance to the scene.
The election proceedings follow­
ed ,an age-old pattern. 'The out­
going Lord Mayor and other Ald­
ermen who have held that high 
office in the past retired from the 
hall, to remove suspicion of undue 
influence. The Recorder then read 
the names of eight aldermen elig­
ible for election to the office of 
Lord Mayor.
The first name read was that 
of Sir Sydney Harold Giilett, ald­
erman and basketmaker. His 
name was greeted with a cry 
from all the Liverymen of "All.” 
As the other seven names were 
read, they brought murmurings 
from the crowd of "Next year” or 
"Later on.” On pronouncement of 
the election of Sir Harold Giilett - 
who, it appears is never called 
Sir Sydney there was loud ap­
plause.
The new Lord Mayor of London 
is a 68 year old accountant known 
in the city as "the company doc-
In a community like this for- 
I mer millionaires’ playground, 
[there is color among the inhab­
itants to express their unshack­
led way of life. They do not suf­
fer the drab conformity which 
would be their lot in a city.
The “Jerusalem Joes" and the 
"Diamond-tooth Gerties” are pas­
sing, but equally colorful men 
and women are taking their place 
although they now use store 
clothes and church names,
The British Columbia Chamber 
of Commerce must find it a bitter 
pill to swallow that so many Yu­
koners are former inhabitants of 
our balmy Pacific Coast prov­
ince, yet have no wish to return 
there. They read the travel bur­
eau plug about the capital city: 
Follow the birds to 'Victoria”.
Green Thumb Helps 
When Gardening
How Far Should a 
Youngster Walk?
VANCOUVER (CPI -  K.vpovls 
can rondlly 'tell you how many 
cuIorlCH and,how much (sleep a 
child Hhoukrgel each day. Rut 
few agree on just how fur a slu- 
(lent should walk to soliool.
The British Columbia .School 
Act now says If children live 
more than ilireo miles from a 
school they need not attend un­
less trnnsimriatinn is provided.
At a I’ccenl B.C, sehm)! trustees 
a n n u a 1 eonvenllon delegnles 
soughi If) have (ho disuinco re- 
rhiced lo two miles,
Vnnenuver elemenlnry phlHlP 
walk ho more tlinn three-fpirirtm'B 
of a mile to school and high 
school students about Ua miles. 
Rut regular bus service |s avail- 
able to all and others are driven 
to school hy parents,, r .
Asked whether Vahcouv(jr slu- 
denls gel enough walking; Dr, 
Ueha Wlllells, (llrector of school 
health services, said "II Is quite 
an Individual mailer. What is 
enough for one Is not for another, 
"Perhaps children need more 
Iwnlking exercise, li Is an nliHuile 
EXKItCIHE FAt’TOIl 'I'f* mind. Ptu'eiils should en-
J'iumc delegates said (his ssas htoi'C cxercioc hy c.x
School Inspector Don Prltch 
nrd, sent by Vancouver schoo 
board lo Europe lo study physl 
cal fitness, said, "I don't know 
how far students should walk, I 
is quite evident the average chlk 
doe.s not walk enough. Some par 
cniH don't want their children lo 
walk even two or three blocks 
Hul how far they should walk, 
don't kpow."
Most trustees said, however, rC' 
finning the mileage needed before 
a student is supplied with trans 
porfallon Is a goofl thing Ijocause 
of the weather, iho traffic hazan 
on rortds 'Withotu sidewalks attd 
tho time saved,
nf)t a good thing from the point 
of view ot exercise,
Prof. T,orne Rrown of the Uni­
versity of Hrlllsh Columbia's col
ample.”
A woman walked Into a mlllin 
cry shop and pointed out a hat 
In the window, "That red hat 
with llie purple berries and ye 
low feather," she said, "Won 
you take it out ot the window for 
mo?"
"Certainly, madam,'' the clerl 
smiled.
I’hank you," the woman said
WORDS OF THE WISE
, , , , Eduenllon will hromlen a par- ......................
lege of educaUon suggested more iwv- mind, hut there is no known turning to leave the shop, "The 
exercise in scivwls to make up cure for a hig head, iliorihle thing bothers mt «very
for the lost miles.  ̂ - i J .  Graham) Uime I pass.”
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — You don’t 
need a green thumb to set a 
luscious g a r d e n  around your 
house, but it helps, says Helen 
M. Kippax.
Miss Kippax is a landscape ar­
chitect,, who will design not only 
a garden but also terraces and 
patios to suit a house, its occu 
pants and its surroundings.
She is also qualified to design 
parks, housing developments, and 
he grounds for public buildings. 
SOME HINTS
She offers these hints on gar­
dening ;
If you don’t like gardening, 
don't go in for It; you can have 
spacious paved area with stra­
tegically-placed flower beds that 
can be kept immaculate with lit- 
e cure.
If your garden is big enough, 
can be divided into sections, 
some (visible from the house) to 
be beautifully kept, Others (not 
lo be shown to visitors) won’t 
need such detailed care,
When a garden or lawn has 
characterless slopes, It is belter 
(and eventually cheaper) to build 
retaining wall than try to cope 
with soli which washes away in 
rain or try to wrestle a lawn 
mower along a steep embank­
ment.
If you are moving into n new 
bouse, make sure the builder has 
saved the topsoil—four Inches is 
tho absolute minimum even for 
a lawn.
FENCE VARIETY 
You can have fun with fences 
whether surrounding the house or 
dividing sections of your garden 
You cun have a rose • coverec 
trellis, a woven fence, slatted 
fences where different lengths o 
vVoocl make a design—or you can 
lay a hedge which requires mure 
care,
And keep an eye on traffic In 
the garden. Lay a pathway or a 
patio where the garden gets a lot 
of use.
KItclicn gardens need not be 
dull. Pnthsvnys can be lined with 
(lowers, and It is a good idea to 
grow flowers here specially for 
cutting, because showy flowei 
beds will soon look drab If they 
arc denuded lo provide flowers 
for the bouse.
OVER ALL I‘I^N  
"It ta n great help when build
grounds, and we can utilize or 
modify Its natural features.”
Slie says she tries to provide 
a good view from all important 
windows of the house. "The kitch­
en window must have a good 
view too, because that is where 
housewives spend much of their 
time,”
The ability of the owners to 
take care of the garden must be 
taken into account. "It’s plmost 
impossible to get gardeners these 
days.* ’
Garden layout is changing as 
much as the design of houses, 
says Miss Kippax.
"Gardens are less formal and 
they follow more flowing lines to­
day,” she said.
tor.” He has often been called in But they have decided that in 
to advise companies with un­
healthy balance sheets. Sir Har­
old was educated at Marlborough.
He and Lady Giilett live at Frin- 
ton, Essex. His speech of thanks 
was made with the dignity of gen­
iality of manner with which the 
Lord Mayors of London seem 
specifically endowed.
"This city” he said, "has sur­
vived for 2,000 years on character 
and integrity, and its general con­
duct of affairs. I am not one' of 
those who subscribe to the doc­
trine that it might be on the de­
cline. I believe we are in the as­
cendant.”
Then there was a cordial vote 
of thanks to the retiring Lord 
Mayor, Sir Denis Truscott and to 
the Sheriffs, before the Common 
Cryer called "Oyez” three times, 
and dissolved the assembly.
Guildhall emptied slowly, leav­
ing nothing but the scent of herbs, 
and a few sightseers happy to col 
lect from the platform a hand­
ful of dried petals as souvenirs.
an George Peel, formerly a mem­
ber of the P.A. police department 
has settled contentedly at White­
horse. He recently had the j)]ea- 
sure of meeting a former home­
town acquantance when he drove 
the Prime Minister and % Mrs. 
Diefenbaker during their -f visit 
to the capital of the Yukon.
In the bush 100 miles from 
Whitehorse I met a Mountie who 
used to work in the circulation 
department of the Galt "Report­
er”. English - born Graham 
George now lives in the Yukon 
with his wife and child, a happy 
family enjoying the free and easy 
life in “real fresh air".
By our 100th birthday in 1967, 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker told 
these northerners, they may live 
in Canada’s Eleventh Province. 
It’s an exciting prospect.
X-Ray Quick to Show 
Presence of Gallstones
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. the pit of the stomack after eat­
ing pork, cabbage and fried foods.
DIVERSION
Bus drivers at Lake Louise get 
some fun out of their summer 
Jobs in addition to tips and wages.
There was the dear old lady 
who noticed the pipe that carries 
the water from the lake to run 
the hotel generator. She asked: 
"Is that the Trans-Canada Pipe­
line?”
Then there was the other one 
who was so impressed by the 
sight of "The Canadian” going 
through the spiral tunnels at 
Field. She asked: "Does the 
CPR do this in winter when there 
are no tourists to see It?”
Urban Areas Face 
Planning Problems
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Urban d c  
velopment presents one oL the 
’reatest Intei'nal problems to be 
aoed by Canada, soya David G, 
lenderaon, assoolato planner for 
tlie Manitoba provincial planning 
service.
Ho said at a convention of the 
Western Cnnoda Water and Sew­
age conference that there Is need 
or intensified use of the com­
munity planning process and an 
even greater need for inoreatiod 
co-operation between all groups 
nvolvcd,
Population forecasts indicatu 
hat in tho next 20 or 30 years 
larger urban centres will again 
double In population, ho said. Un­
successful smaller urban units 
will lose the race for population 
and markets and may In • time 
be suffocated by the (oreo of the 
larger mass,
URBAN MASSES 
"Tlie result will be the creation 
of larger sprawling urban mas­
ses Increasingly hungry for en­
ergy; requiring more land In pro 
grosslvely larger gulps; afraid to 
atop eating; afraid of running out 
of resources required to buy tho 
'food for growth.' ”
Mr. Henderson said there al­
ready are examples of such mas­
ses.
"Are we losing control over our 
urban environment?” he naked. 
"Are we In fact becoming tho ser-hig archilcct and landscaper can 
work together," said Miss Kip-lvants of a force of our own mak 
pss, "We ge( plans which ahow|lng?” 
tht layout and eontourt U  tht* H# asld ht did not know
wliother there is a definite an 
awor to his questions because the 
resources and know-how of the 
country have not yet been sum­
moned to study the problem. 
EXPERTS AT WORK 
It is true that exports arc look­
ing more closely at tho urban 
scone with r o d o v e I o p m o nt, 
schemes being adopted, he sold, 
new traffic arteries being built 
and municlpnl systems enlarged. 
But this action is designed to con­
trol the "growth of the urban 
mass” and merely insures that 
the growing mass will be kept 
alive until It is doubled again.
Mr. Henderson said tho present 
pattorn of urban development 
may be correct.
"Perhaps it is destined that the 
greater part of our population 
should be crowded into the larger 
urban masses and called upon to 
provide the resources lo keep the 
element alive,”
However, he could not help 
wondering If It Is not time to halt 
Uie growth of tho urban mass, ho 
said,
"It Is possible that there may 
evolve a larger number of urban 
units no' longer dependent uiwn 
extensive expansion to keep them 
alive.
"Perhaps neighboring masses, 
sharing the advantages ot the le- 
sonrees of the region In which 
they mo located, will find the 
way to exist side by side, again 
In sn atmosphere of quiet and 
mutual harmony*”
You can never tell when you 
might be stricken by an attack 
of gallstones. While they gen­
erally occur after the age of 
40, gallstones can occur at any 
age of life, even infancy.
WOMEN SUSCEPTIBLE 
Gallstones are more likely to 
affect women than men. They 
are often found in younger 
women who have had one oi 
more pregnancies.
Many times they are found 
by doctors during routine phys­
ical examinations of patients 
who have had no symptoms what­
ever. X-rays readily reveal their 
presence.
Gallstones are composed of 
cholesterol, bile salts and pig­
ments. Their size, color and 
number varies considerably from 
patient to patient.
SEVERAL CAUSES 
It is believed they are caused 
chiefly by an injury or infec­
tion In the wall of the gall blad­
der or bile duct. A slow-down In 
the flow of bile along the ducts 
and disturbances in the cliolestrol 
concentration also cause gall­
stones to form. Very probably 
overeating — one of our really 
bad habits — often plays a major 
role In formation of these trouble­
some stones.
The stones can produce a great 
deal of pain or none at all. It 
depends primarily upon their loca 
tion.
Gallstones, you see, are not 
always found In the gall blad­
der. They sometimes are found 
In the common bile duct, In the 
cystic duct — the one which con­
nects the gall bladder and the 
common bile duct, at the junc­
tion of the common bile duct and 
the dudoenum -  and in the ducts 
within the liver.
The stones which remain hi 
the gall bladder generally pro­
duce no pain unless they form 
an obstruction and cause cramps. 
Usual symptom of this type of 
gallstone trouble is a fullness in
SEVERE PAIN i .
When the gallstones orv stones 
move along the bile passages,  ̂
an attack of biliary colic gener­
ally results. This pain can ba 
terrifically severe. Patients. de­
scribe it as knife-like. It usu­
ally occurs along the lower bor­
der of the right ribs, radiating 
around to the back and then up 
to the right shoulder blade. ,
An attack may last as long'^as 
several hours. Each pne is 
enough to make a person double 
up in agony. These attacks 
most often occur at night, sev-’ 
eral hours after eating a heavy 
meal. '
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
T.K. Is it necessary to be im­
munized against diphtheria? a 
A. Definitely, yes. One of the 
reasons why diphtheria is not as 
prevalent as it was formerly ,1s 
the fact people are now being 
immunized against it, thus pre­
venting the spread of the (3i.s- 
easc.
|)etil(rfon A  UtmU) - what we mean 
by modern 
handling!
W ith  150 u n its  o f h an d lin g  
g e a r . . .  an 11-tra ck  
m arsh a llin g  y a rd  . . , 
refrig era ted  and  general 
s to r a g e . . .  y o u r  fre ig h t 
m oves q u ick ly  a t  Pacific 
C o,ist Term inahs. Save tim e  
and m oney  in lo.iding, 
un lo .id ing  an d  sto rin g  
sh ipm en ts th ro u g h  . . .
M C IF IC  CO A ST
TCRM1NA1.S CO ltd.
P o rt o f New W estm in ste r, B .C
omouusTioN 1 A Fresh Wilier P/ir*HUUierlrH t* «»fW.<1*fJliii M»M»r, Foiti '•  '  ' 'a t c r  rW *
Otftcc Diptrtuinl, Ottiw*. (
0. J. ROWLAND, Publisher
JAMES HUME .Editor
Publlilud afurnoon Mtipt 8un>
diyi ttnd holtdiiyi at 111 NanUmo *«• 
W., Pantloton, B.C.i by thi paiitlotoii 
Herald Ud.
Membei oanadian Dally ttewevaperi 
Publiilieri' Miootatlon and the Uanadinn 
Pr*iM, The Oanadian Preee la «oluelvaly 
entitled to the uee foi republloatlon ot 
all newe diepatohee In thla paMi eredlted 
to It OI to The AaiOQlated Preee or 
Heutere, end aleo to the leeel newe niih. 
Ilehed herein. All rlghte of ripubitoetlon 
ot ipeulal dlepetohee herein are eleo 
reeerved.
SUBSOniPTlON RATKB -  eerrlire 
delivery, city end dtetrlct, 30e per weelt, 
qariiei hoy wullevtin* every 3 weeUe. 
suburban ereee, where nerriii or dell* 
very eervice li maintained, ratee ae
ihovi.
By man in B.O., ie.00 par year, J.M for • monUiai |3.00 rot s monthe biiteirt* B. a. ami tl.B.A., IthOO pet yeeri $7 Ml for • mnnthei «,7ft for 8 monthei aiitRle copy aelea price. 6 cenli
MKMBER A m m  BURKAU OP
In and Around Town
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Lacks Imagination
I Mrs. Lucy Fell and her family 
of Malakvva was a recent guest 
Mrs. W. Van der Burg, Pen- at the home of her parents, Mr.
PENTICTON
ticton librarian, will speak at a 
meeting of Carmi P-TA on Thurs­
day, October 9, at 8:00 p.m. in 
the activity room of the school. 
Her subject will be “Library for 
Children” since this is Young 
Canada Book Week.
HEDLEY
Robert Spooner who is station­
ed at Kingston, Ontario, with the 
Canadian Army is home on leave 
visiting his parents.
and Mrs. Stewart Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. Miner of Lahgley 
have purchased the home of Mrs. 





Canadian food lacks irnagina- 
tion and fails to reflect the per­
sonality of our nation, an ama­
teur chef and authority on Can- 
adiana recently told the Canadian 
Restaurant Association.
The critic was Thor C. Han­
sen. who, has “eaten out” in all 
parts of Canada in his many 
years as a public relations lec­
turer on Canadian arts and 
crafts.
Speaking at luncheons, ban­
quets and dinners, he said he 
usually encountered a mequ of 
tomato juice, roast beef, green 
peas and a scoop of rhashed po­
tatoes.
“I have nothing against roast 
beef. As a matter of fact it is 
one of my favorite dishes- when
-Ml
I. ^







Safeway Cooking School winners 
of grocery hampers on Monday 
were:
Mrs. R. Dean, 236 Douglas Ave.; 
Mrs. B. Webb, 201 Van Horne St.; 
Mrs. Fred Bean, 249 Bassett^St.; 
Mrs. Charles E. Oliver, 345 Van­
couver Ave.; Mrs. Helen Swet- 
likoe, 687 Main St.; Mrs. B. Skel­
ton, 288 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. A. 
Olson, 141 Regina Ave.; Mrs, 
Meher-Bendig, 342 Haynes St.; 
Mrs. L. Pillans, 356 Haynes St.; 
Miss Hedley, Incola Hotel; Mrs. 
M. M. Foote, 663 Braid St.; Mrs. 
Lloyd Stokes, 1201 Kilwinning St.; 
Mrs. C. Sanders, 481 Wade Ave. ; 
Mrs. Fred Deater, 125 Brunswick 
St.; Mrs. A. Collier, 579 Martin 
St.
A cook book was won by Mrs. 
Fred Ives.
I am at home. But when 1 am 
dining out 1 want something dif­
ferent,” he said.
If a person is really hungry, 
practically any food tastes good, 
he said. But in overfed countries 
like Canada and the U.S. a heal­
thy appetite cannot always be 
counted upon to supply the pleas- 
use of the meal.
"We must depend upon the 
twin arts of cooking and decora­
tion,” he said.
Mr. Hansen felt that Canada 
was missing a good tourist op­
portunity by not patterning dish­
es after the colorful geographic 
and historical features of certain 
areas, for example: Raddison 
meat pie, Capilano salmon. Port 
Royal baked beans, Penticton 
grilled trout and Okanagan fruit 
salad.
“But whatever we do,” Mr. 
Hansen concluded, "whatever we 
develop, let us try to make it so 
different from what you find 
south of the border that people 
will say “that’s Canadian!”
and Mrs. Carter have volunteered 
to assist Mrs. Wirth.
SUMMERLAND
Mrs. Jack' Dunsdon, custodian 
of the West Summerland branch 
of Okanagan Regional library, is 
at headquarters at Kelowna this 
week taking a refresher course.
Mrs. Harold Hansen has re­
turned from a visit to Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs; George Forster 
arc spending a vacation at the 
coast.
A Swedish smorgasbord was 
served at the Colonial Lodge at 
Hedley on Sunday, as prepared 
by Mrs. Eva Ericksen who has 
been employed at the Lodge as Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Mclnnis and 
head chef. their daughter. Miss Betty Mc-
Mrs. Ericksen is leaving soon it' Vancouver to at-
Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith and Mr, 
and Mrs. John Husband are here 
from Vancouver visiting with 
Mrs. Leslie.
Mr. Wilson and his son, Bobby 
son-in-law and grandson Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Evans are here for the 
former’s 75th birthday celebra­
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brade of 
Lumby visited for a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lafroth in Hedley.
tend the McGillivray - Sanbo'rn 
wedding, whore Betty was the 
junior bridesmaid.'
Mrs. T. W. Boothe accompanied
for Edmonton where she has ac­
cepted a position as chef at the 
Terminal Airlines Hotel. •
She is well-known hereabouts
for her delicious Swedish cookery , ,  , , ,,
and will bo missed by al! her Joan Zimmerman to Van-
friends. couver on Wednesday where both
are holidaying.
Miss Beverley Knowles, Miss 
Marion Lusk, Miss Joan Porter,
Miss Jacquic Chapman, Mrs.
Ann Lyons and Mr. and Mrs. Ask 
have been installed as Sunday 
school teachers in Grace United 
Church for the ensuing year.
Mr. and Mrs. Inglis who spent 
the last three months visiting in 
Scotland are being welcomed 
home again.
Miss Margaret McLaren, who 
attends school at Mission City is 
spending a few days in Hedley 
visiting her parents.
Mrs. Margaret Porter is a pa­
tient in Penticton General Hos 
pital.
A pretty autumn wedding with]ticton High School and is a recent
the bride’s three younger sisters graduate of Essondale School of 
as her attendants took place on Nursing. She is vvell-kno^n locally 
Saturday evening at 8:00 p.m. in for ' "
St. Saviour’s Church. ‘
• The young bride was Dianne 
Lee, oldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mr?. Reginald Hutchinson who 
exchanged wedding vows with 
James Richard Andrews of North 
Vancouver, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
''James Andrews of 2675 Edgemont 
Drive, North Vancouver.
Flowers .of the fall season, 
w h i t e  chrysanthemums, taller 
white gladioli and other blooms 
were banked on the altar and 
outlined the chancel rail.
Canon A. R. Eagles performed 
the ceremony and the bride was 
given in marriage by her father.
A lovely simple bridal gown, 
ballerina length, of white chiffon, 
was worn. The bodice was softly 
pleated and the bride wore long 
w h i t e  nylon chiffon gloves. 
Shoulder-length, the veil fell from 
a Queen Anne cap trimmed with 
sequins. Pearl earrings and a 
matching necklace completed the 
ensemble and the wedding bou­
quet was of red roses.
Miss Dorothy Hutchinson as the 
maid of honor. Miss Dale Hutch­
inson, as a young bridesmaid, 
and four - year - old Kim, the 
youngest sister, were all dressed 
alike in charming red velvet full- 
skirted frocks with matching red 
velvet gloves and headdresses. 
They carried bouquets of while 
'mums and the two older girls 
wore aurora borealis crystal pen­
dants.
The groom’s brother, Tom An­
drews of Vancouver was best man 
and the ushers, both from Van­
couver, were Matt Yiinchuck and 
Ron Curby.
Harold Luplon was the organist 
and while the register was signed 
Miss Kris Tillberg sang, ”A Wed­
ding Prayer."
At the reception hold on the 
S.S. Slcamous Dick Warr pro­
posed a toast to the bride.
For golng-away the bride wore 
a rust colored sheath with match­
ing accessories and a corsage of 
yellow roses. Her hat was black 
and shoes and purse were of 
matching black patent leather.
The couple will make their 
homo in Nortl; Vancouver.
The bi'ido graduated fnjm Pen-
her active participation in 
sports while living in Penticton.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were the parents of the groom, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Andrews, 
the groom’s grandmother, Mrs. 
McElheron, the groom’s aunt, 
Mrs. Alice Newitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Howard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Drum­
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Knills, Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham, E d w a r d  
Garry, Mr. and Mrs. Peter ,Train- 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunsmuir, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Ledgerwood, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Zailo, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Ron Curby, Joe and Matt Yan- 
chuck, all of North Vancouver; 
the bride’s uncle, George Moore, 
Fred Morley, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Morley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Morley, Mr. and Mrs. Armatage, 
Miss Ann McAstocker, Vancou­
ver; the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Phyl­
lis Baulkham of Kelowna; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Adams of Oliver; 
MisS Carolyn Mulhullen, Miss 
Lorrie Prior, Nurses’ Home, Es­
sondale; Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rad- 
boume. New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Moore, Kamloops; 
Herb Pullman, Ryan Conley of 
Vernon.
Women's Church 
Group Will Hold 
Fall Bazaar, Tea
H E D L E Y  — GrUce Unitec 
Church Women’s Association at 
Hedley will hold a fall bazaar 
and tea in the church at three 
o’clock on the afternoon of Nov­
ember 20.
This was decided at the October 
meeting attended by 11 members 
and four guests.
Mrs. Eva Ericksen has resigned 
ns the treasurer of the WA since 
she is leaving Hedley. Mrs. T. C. 
Knowles was elected to take the 
position for the remainder of the 
year.
Mrs. Leslie spoke to the meet­
ing on the need of clothing in 
Korea and agreed to bo In charge 
of the local collection project.
Square Dancing 
Club at Hedley 
Starts Lessons
HKDLKy™Tbe square dancing 
club has started operations for 
the winter 8on.son and lessons 
have boon started again,
Instruction will bo given every 
Wednesday in the Community 
Hall. Anyone who Is IntcrcHlod Is 
Invited to atlond and bring a sack 
limcb,
Les Boyer of Omak will call 




Phono your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald It not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |usl phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you al onco . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p,ni. and 7:30 p.m.
Wed.-Thurs., Oct. 8-9 
First Show at 7:00 p.m.
Last complete, show 8:30
Joan Collins and Kenneth 
Moore in




Joanne Woodward and Jeff 
Hunter in
l“No Down Payment”
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 8 
First show at 7:00 p.m. 
Last complete show at 
8:30 p.m.




Rory Calhoun and 
Jeon Tierney In




Miny peopi* ntYtr term to gel • good 
nighl'i m l. They ton ind turn In 
bod-end then ere dull end litlleii 
throughout Iho dey. 
All ol which miy be 
[due to e lemporery 
toxic condition which
Heellhy kidney I  rdler poiione.and 
oxceii ecldf from the blood. II they 
slow down end impurlltei eley In the 
lyilemi diiturbed reel, tired feeling 
end beckeche often follow. If you 
don't reel well el nighl-if you 
hiven't Ihil iprighlly ilep of heellh 
celli lor Ibe me of In the diylime-uio Dodd’i  Kidney 
Dodd'i Kidney, Pilli. Pllli. You cen depend on Dodd'il
62
I r ' ̂ r * * 1 M H. J i 1'  ̂̂ 4«  ̂1 ' *4?' t ' ' V' ’ ̂  ̂ 1 t ' 'j ■'•‘i t i  ̂1 *4 ' ' f k i * I  ̂ 1 1 i I i 1 'i 1 1 b 1
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.......... ...... ................... ii!im".MMiB ..... 'in:',] 'mi' V̂l In I
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COAST TO COAST IN CANADA choose from express Mercury services, First Class services by prop-jet Viscount, or thrifty Tourist flights
UNITED STATES frequent flights to Seattle, Now York and other major U.S. cities
BRITAIN AND EUROPE fly tho 'Hudson Bay’ route — no change of plane from Vancouver or Winnipeg to London. Good connections from Western centres
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about tho popular 
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATEIl plan. 
AIro enquire about big 
savlnga on family travel.
T R A N S 'C A N A D A  A m  L IN E S
Sec your Travel Agent or TO A in Vancouver, ( j 






The regular monthly meeting' 
of St. Margaret's WA was held on 
Friday afternoon al the home of 
Mrs. Ilamish MacNeill. Plans 
wore made for cleaning up the 
The Old-Age Pensioners’ ClubiChurch grounds next week, and 
is holding the annual end-of-the-[decorating Iho Cliurch for the 
year Christmas dinner on Novom-jl-Iarvost Tlianksgiving. on October 
ber 6 at 6:00 p.m. Mrs. Charlotte jl9. The next meeting will be held 
Wirth is the convener and Mrs. ion the fii'st Friday in November 
Peterson, Mrs. Sayor, Miss Lusk I  at the home of Mrs. Ethel Young.
TOMITE UNO THGRSilAY
Showing At 7 and 9 p.m.


















The film every Mother and Dad and every Teenager 
should see
PENTICTON SENIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM  
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9,7:30 P.M.
Sponsored by: Gospel Films
There's a nip in the air, excitement everywhere . . . it's 
Fall! We.'re all set for the season with everything in 
fabrics you need to enjoy It to the fullest . . .  a grand 
selection that's tops in quality at prices calculated to 
stretch your dollars.
Wool and Viscose Plaid
In lovely turquoiie or red. O  A O
58 inches wide ------------- ------------------------  yard *
Washable Wool and . Rayon Tartans
54 inches wide Q  'J K
Per yard ____—  ------------------------ .....---------— . *
Pure Wool Boude
In red, blue, pink and turquelia. C  Q O
60 inches wide .............. .......................  yird
ViseoRo and Wool Tartans
A good i.lectlon,
57 Inches wides yard
2.49
354 Moln St. Phong 415S





Meat heavy! Clean inside and out! Reddy for your oven! 
Government Inspected and Graded !
' \ What’s Turkey Without
Young Hens
Ready to Cook 
Under 10 lbs. . Grade
Ready to Cook 
1 0  lbs. up to 16 lbs. Grade
Reddy to Cook 
Over 16 lbs. to 22 lbs. Grade
L
Empress Pure 
9 oz. J a r___
Ocean Spray
Whole or Jellied - 15 oz. Tin
Town House
Fancy Assorted - 15 oz. tin 2 : 3 9
Town House 
Fancy - 12 oz. tin
Piedmont, 32 oz. Jar
LalanI - Fancy 
Hawaiian - 20 oz. Tin2 i6 9
l( < f' I- » w
















Roll ............. w O C
Pumpkin Town House Fancy - 28 oz. tin .... ..........2 for 39c
Potato Chips N a lle y 's................... 6 I/ 2  oz. package 37c
Fig Bars Melrose - Fresh ..................... 2 lb. package 67c
. . . . . 2 for 31c
Instant Coffee r w ! :  6 lar $1.03
P i a  E lll lh ^  Sun-Rype - Loganberry and 
i  Iw r i l l v r  Apple - 20 oz. t in ......... .
Blue Bonnet 




Captain’s Choice, Frozen 
8  oz. package ............
Whipping Cream





Apricot Jam Empre.. Pure..................48 fluid oz. tin 93C
P J  j  A  f f  0 , Ip Grind S ' !  £ 9
C O W a r O S I lO l ie C  2  Ib. vacuum packed t in .............
Stuffed Olives Rose .............................  12 oz* jar 590
Yeoetables
For Your Thanksgiving Table
To Qo W ith Your Holiday Dinnor Ib.











Bunches of 4  Ikci 9 C ii
fuley f lavo u r...........  *  IDS 0 0 6
Hubbard or Danish - Adds 
variety to any m enu.....Ib.
Ready to Eat
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}  skinned and defatted 
Whole, Half or Quarlorod STANDING RIB
JO IN  SAFEWAY'S
Turkey Club
Have your Turkey paid for by Christmas Membership 
Cards . . . Stamps (SOe Value) and details avail­
able at all Safeway Stores throughout B.C.
Roasting Chickens
Grade ‘A ’
Oven Ready ..........................  lb.
Boned and Rolled Hams
Fully cooked. Ready to eat cold or heat and 
garnish. Buy d whole ham so you have plen­
ty left for snacks and sandwiches.
Whole or Half .......................  Lb.
Roast Beef
The King of Roasts 




4S ez. Tin . 2 : 6 9 c
Cooking
TO BE HELD AT CANADIAN  LEGION HALL - OCT. 6  TO 10 
$1000 IN  PRIZES 75 Bags of Groceries fo Be Given Away
8 R A N B  P R IZ E :  W e s iln gh o u se  im p e ria l 30-ineh Eleeirie R an ge
B e l -  a i r
Coleman's
l^emtum Quality Frozen 












Dinner Sise -  Package ef 50
‘. r
Bel-atr - Prremtum 
Quality, Frozen, 12 oz.
Peas
2 » 3 5
Worchester Sauce 
French Dressing Kr.»
Lea &  Perrins
_  1 Vk o*. pkg 14c
11c
4 as. Ain 43p
Ain 12 c
2 lb. tin 33c
. 13 0 1. paekago 33c
 ____  2 for 6Sc
1 __ 5 ex. BoHlo 33c




Ai'ound the track in 80 days might be the theme of this event, as 
snails are readied for participation in the first annual “Galloping 
Snail Race” in San Francisco. The snail spectacular is held in a 
restaurant and generates a lot of enthusiasm in those who are 
looking for someihing to gamble on. There is no past-performance 
chart by which to judge a likely winner, so everyone has an equal 
chance of picking a winner. Here, owners give last-minute words 
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SKYLARK BREAD
Apple Juicê L-2:69
Cream Corn !F.r 4
Green Beans 
Mincemeat
HAIFA, Israel (Reuters) — A 
ratio of four prospective bride­
grooms seeking the hand of every 
man’iageable maiden is causing 
great anxiety to the elders of the 
small Circassian community in 
Israel.
Progressively more boys than 
girls have been born to Circas­
sian women in the last 20 years. 
And the Circassians marry only 
Circassian girls.
Elders now fear a revival of 
the ancient Circassian custom, 
dating to the time when these 
people l i v e d  in the Caucasus 
Mountains, by which no maiden 
was given in marriage unless tlie 
bridegrobm first kidnapped his 
beloved and kept her in hiding 
for at least one day and night as 
a token of his manhood, courage 
and cunning.
For generations, the black - 
haired, blue-eyed Circassimi girls 
with their creamy complexion 
delicate features and trim figures 
were the byword of feminine 
beauty in the whole region, Cir­
cassian slaves brought the high­
est prices in the old days of tlie 
Ottoman empire, as they are still 
reported to do in the harems of 
the present-day princes of Arabia.
To this day, Circassian girls, 
even young toddlers, are kept out 
of sight of any stranger who 
happens to stray into one of their 
villages. .
The community in Israel is 
small, consisting of only 2,000 
men, women and children. They 
settled in two villages in Galilee 
nearly 80 years ago when the 
Moslem population, fierce moun­
tain people, fled from the Cauca-
sus after its occupation by Rus­
sia and were settled in various
districts of the then OttomEUi em­
pire by the Sultan.
Though Moslem by religion, the 
Circassians have kept apart from 
the local Moslem population in 
tlie countries of their adoption. 
They maintain their own langu­
age, dress and clannishness and 
refuse to intermarry. This is abo 
true of the larger communities 





LONDON (Reuters) —. Rus$i* . 
may be planning underwater 
rocket-launching forts that could 
be towed into British smd Ameri-! 
can coastal waters, Air Ciiiel 
Marshal Sir Philip Joubert said 
today.
The former RAF Coastal Com­
mand chiefi writing in the John 
Bull and Illustrated Magazine, 
said there is evidence that the 
Russians know of an underwater 
navigating device similar to that 
used by the American nuclear 
submarine Nautilus in her recent 
voyage under the polar icecap. * , 
Tlie forts would be towed' 
by Russian s u b m a r i n e s  and 
grounded in shallow w a t e r s *  
From there they could pour a 
barrage of rockets into British dr 
American ports and cities beforf 
their presence was suspected.
BBl-atr Premium 
Quality FreiBn 
12 01. package I
Empreii Pure .... 24 fluid oi. jar I
Foil Wrap
Stuart House
18“ by 25' r o l l .................  D s J Q
Tomato Ketchup
Holme
15 ez. boHlo .....................  s j Q Q
Bonus Detergent
Silverware Offer 7Qrf##  
Giant Package .................  JL J I Q
Soup Mixes
Ltpton's Chicken Noodle or 
Tomato 0  
Vegolablot - Pkg .. u  for u J l Q
Blue Duz
Special Offer 7 Q .d k  
Giant Pockage .................. X Q Q
Tomato Juice
Heinz 7 7 7 j*, 
10 ez. t i n ............  0  for dSlQ
Gun-Toting Bandits 
Tangle With Police
TORONTO (CP) -  Guh-toling 
bandits tangled with police In a 
bullet-punctunled chase through 
downtown Toronto early today 
before two men were arrested 
and charged with armed robbery.
John McGrath, 2.8, and PatricK 
O’Connor, 22, were charged with 
the robbery of the Motropolttaii 
oronto Parking Authority gn- 
age on downtown Dundns Street. 
Police said two men Bptd 
through a road block at whicT. 
8i.\ warning shots were fired.
. hey wore cornered soon nttor in 
un alley whero one of the niiMi 
aimed a gun at polnthlank rungo 
at two police constables.
Constable .lohn Gotly, who had 
no lime to draw his gun, rammed 
the police cruiser inlo the man, 
Police said two armed men en­
tered the civic garage shortly 
after midnight and told night 
cashier Leon Dwan: “This is a 
loldup-liand over the money."
One man scooped $75 from the 
register, then they fled to a cai' 
parked outside. Dwan got the li­
cence number and phoned poller 
whq sent in all cars in the down­
town area.
" f f k  ' P M -  « ■  m  m - m ................." W '..'JT '.......
1  j Q lL  m m  C r






ers) — Some 4,000 Conservatives’ 
met today for what many believe 
will be their party's last annual 
conference before a general elec­
tion.
'rhelr ovitimistlc mood con­
trasted sharply with the gloom at 
the last annual conference. By- 
elections a year ago showed C:n- 
servative supporters defecting in 
considerable numbers. T o d a y ,  
after n sudden swing of the pol­
itical pendulum, the Conserva­
tives find their pariy's stock onct 
more on the upgrade,
This Is the apparent result of a 
recent marked Improvement in 
the economy and an easing of lha 
credit squeeze which the govern* 
mont applied last year In a old 
to slop infinlinn.
KUHSIANB EXPELLED 
BANGKOK, Thailand tAP)-A  
flQViel I'lmhithsy attache and tha 
Bangkok covresitondent of Tail 
news agency have been charged 
with HuhvcrHioit and ordered out 
of the country, the foreign mm* 
istry announced today. The dip* 
lomat, Khnlrulla M. Shalkharov, 
was told Tuesday to leave within 
seven da.vs, Police accused him 
of acts dangerous to peace and 
security but did not elaborate.
Bank /our decorating dollari at 
for better interiors
Safeway Stores W ill Be Qlosed 
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TED BOWSFIELD, LOOKING FIT, relaxed on 
chesterfield and said, “Mickey Mantle was the hitter who gave 
me the most trouble. He didn’t hit a homerun off me, but
he hit some real good shots.”
Ted, the only native-born Canadian in the major baseball 
leagues! arrived in Penticton last week after spending the 
baseball season with Minneapolis Millers of the American 
Association and Boston Red Sox of the Amei ican League.
The southpaw pitcher said of Mantle, “Man, he’s really 
strong. He hit a couple of balls off me that were past the 
fielders before they had a chance to move.”
Ted, his wife Lila and young son Teddy will spend the win­
ter in Penticton. Ted plans to work lor his father, Frank Bows- 
field, in the insurance business during the off season,
ANOTHER HITTER HELD IN high esteem by Ted is Har­
vey Kuenn of the Detroit Tigers. Ho said, “That guy was born 
with a bat in his hand. He hits everybody Well. ’
Asked why he was so successful against the New York 
Yankees last season, Ted said that it was natural for everyone 
to be ‘up’ for the Yanks. Ted went on to explain why he has be­
come known as a sinker-ball pitcher.
“At Minneapolis Harry Dorish, a former Red Sox pitcher, 
got me coming in three-quarter-arm with my fast ball. When I 
throw it this way it moves down.” He added, ‘’most major 
league hitters say that this is the toughest pitch of all to hit.”
The tendency is for hitters, attempting to pull the pitch, to 
hit it on the ground. Ted gave the new pitch credit for much 
of his success against the Yanks.
TED WILLL^IS, RED SOX great, is, according to Ted, 
a wonderful guy. He is also a great hitter. “He’s so good that 
you have a hard time believing it,” was the way Ted put it.
“Players throughout the league ask Williams for batting 
tips. Every catcher in the league except Yogi Barra asks 
Ted for tips when he is at bat,” said Ted.
Frank Malzone, Sox third baseman and the league all-star 
at that position is another held in high regard by Bowsfield. Of 
Malzone Ted said, “He’s a major leaguer through and through. 
Often when I was pitching there would be a ball hit toward 
left field and I would think “there it goes,” but Malzone would 
come up with the ball and make the play.”
Ted rated Malzone on a par with Yanks’ Andy Carey as a 
fielding third baseman. “But you have to take Malzone on his 
hitting,” he said. “He’s probably the best in the majors.”
WAS IT A SURPRISE to Ted when the Red Sox called him 
lip during the season?
“Yes it, was,” he said. “It has never been the Red Sox 
policy , to call up young players during the season. Even at 
the end of the season.”
“Lila and I used to joke about it, but we didn’t really ex­
pect it. I  expected to go to spring training with the Red Sox, 
but’ I didn’t except to be called up before then.
One of the things' that impressed Ted most during the sea- 
• son was Yankee Stadium.
“The first thing they, showed me the day I pitched there was 
the spot where the ball that Mickey Mantle almost put out of 
the park hit. It w a s  hard to  believe a ball could hifthat far,” 
he said. “My feelings then were ‘what a thing to show me just 
■ before I pitch mj^rfirst game here.’ ” , '
WHAT ABOUT BOSTON’S CHANCES for next season?
“The club is shaping up pretty good,” Ted felt. ‘"They are 
trying to make a couple of trades that will help a lot.”
With Penticton’s pride Md joy in the lineup, we think the 
Red Sox will get a big boost in their quest for the American 
League flag next season.
In the meantime, welcome home Ted. We’re glad 
more than a little proud — to see you again.
By JOE REICHLER •
MILWAUKEE (AP)—The world 
series could end today but man­
agers Fred Haney of Milwaukee 
Braves and Casey Stengel of New 
York Yankees are thinking of 
Thursday and a possible seventh
won
and deciding game.
The Braves have now 
three of the first five.
After giving two-time winner 
Warren Spahn the job of clinch­
ing. the series in today’s sixth 
game, Haney told reporters:





to clear it out 
possible, but if 
today, then we
as I was the logical chpice to hurl the 
we sixth game today but he has been 
got plagued :by an inflamed; elbow 
another chance tomorrow.” virtually from the start of the
H a n e y ,  naturally, expressed season; 
faith in Spahn’s ability to regis- ."I’m not going to name my 
ter his tliird straight victory overjPitcher until the. day of the 
the Yankees and declined to 
speculate on his seventh - game I 
pitcher, if necessary. There was] 
no doubt Lew Burdette, winner 
of the second game and loser ofj 
the fifth, would be his man.
game,” Stengel sqid, “I’ve got to
Penticton Senior B Men’s and 
Senior B Ladies’ basketball teams 
begin practising for the coming 
season this week. Practices will 
be held at the Senior High School 
gym on Eckhardt Avenue.
1 The ladies will practise at 7
WARREN SPAHN WHITEY FORD
ROYJILS. VEES MEET TONIGHT 
I T  8 IN E X p m O N  GAME
Hal Laycoe’s New Westminster Royals and Pat Coburn’s 
Penticton V’s will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in an exhibition game 
at Memorial Arena.
Royals are fresh from an 8-3 win over Kelowna Packers in 
Kelowna last night. The win gave New Westminster revenge 
for a 2-1 loss to the Packers last week.
Three former V’s, George McAvoy, Bob Harper and Johnny 
Utendale will be in the Royals, lineup tonight. High-scoring 
winger, Gordie Fashoway will miss the game.
Tickets for tonight’s game are priced at $1.15 and $1. They 
can be purchased from the Hudson’s Bay ticket booth or at the
H a w k s, B lu e s O p e n
CASEY’S PROBLEM 
Stengel’s pitching problem ap­
peared more acute. Up to a late 
hour Tuesday night, he was still 
undecided upon his sixth-game 
pitcher, let alone his seventh.
The old man strongly indicat­
ed, however, lie probably would 
settle upon Whitey Ford today, 
witli Bob Turley his seventh- 
game choice, should the Yankees 
win.
"Ford thinks he should pitch 
the si.xth game, and he thinks 
Turley should pitch the seventh.
I haven’t decided,” Stengel said.
Ford has started, twice and the 
Yankees have lost both games. 
The 29-year-old southpaw was 
charged with one of the defeats 
and relief ace Ryne Duren the 
other. Whitey was the victim of 
Spahn’s brilliant tvvo-hit shutout 
only last Sunday and Stengel’s 
placing of Ford’s name at the 
head of the list raised some eye 
brows. Especially in view of 
Ford’s inability to go the route 
in either start, and his failure to 
pitch a full game since Aug. 8 
because of a strained- elbow.
GO WITH BEST 
“Ford tells me his arm is all I 
right, and he’s my best,” said 
Stengel. Spahn showed us he’s 
a great pitcher. You’ve just got 
to go with your best against a | 
guy like that.”
Turley also would be going with I 
two days rest should he pitch the 
seventh game. He turn^ in the 
best performance of his career 
Monday, shutting out the Braves 
7-0 with a four-hitter to hold the 
Braves’ lead at three victories to | 
two.
Stengel’s lack of decision on to-1 
day’s pitcher was prompted by 
doubts , on Don Larsen, who 
pitched and won the third game 
Saturday. The big righthander]
ALL-STARS LEAD 
IN SENIOR CITY 
BOWLING ACTION
All-Stars starred 'in Senior 
City five-pin bowling action at 
Bowl - a - Mor Recreations last 
night.
They chalked up scores of 
1210 and 3272 to take team high 
single and high three honors.
Among the ladies Gloria Kur- 
uliak has the best single game, 
a 294, and Eileen Jakins with 
an even 800 recorded the best 
triple. Parker Hayward turn­
ed in a 324 for men’s high sin­
gle, while John Waterman’s 788 
was good enough for high three.
In ’Tuesday Mixed League , ac­
tivity, Sputniks had a single 
game of 1047 and a 2883 triple, 
high for the nightl 
Joe Podd swept men’s high 
single and high three honors 
with 313 and 697. Ann Van Die- 
man and Helen Bergender tied 
for ladies’ high single at 251, 
while Helen rolled a 659 triple 
to top that class.
find out about Larsen’s arm. • I 
don’t like to use him with'only 
three days rest.”
“I know something that would 
solve my problem,” Stengel said, 
rain, I hope it rains tomorrow, 
hope it rains for four days.”
AND RAIN CAME
Even as Casey spoke, clouds 
were gathering overhead. Later, 
the rain came and lasted through 
the night.
The two lineups depended upon 
the pitchers. Haney said he would 
use his right-handed platoon, with 
Andy Pafko in centre field and 
Joe Adcock at first base, if Ford 
were to pitch. ' With a right- 
iiander going for the Yankees, 
Billy Bruton would be in centre 
and Frank Torre at first.
The Yankee lineup was set ex­
cept for third base. Stengel said 
he will stick with Elston Howard 
in left field and Yogi Berra be 
hind the plate.
“If Ford pitches for me,” he 
said, “I may play the Kid (Bobby 
Richardson, at third base. Those 
righthanders of theirs hit it down 
that way with a lefthander on the 
mound. And the Kid’s the best 
glove man I’ve got. If a right 
hander pitches for me, it might 
be Jerry Lumpe. I seem to re­
member that he got a hit as 
pinch-hitter against Spahn in the 
last series. Now, if I want tlie 
long ball, I might play Andy 
Carey.”
m. Friday and the men at 8 
.m. Junior boys, 18-20 years of 
age, are asked to turn out to the 
senior men’s practice. If there 
are enough juniors interested in 
playing, they will be alloted their 
own practice time.
The association hopes to set up 
a four-team bantam league in the 
area this winter. Two teams:; are 
expected from Penticton. Princess 
Margaret Junior High School'will 
be asked to enter a team and a 
fourth team is expected to come 
from Keremeos High School.
Popularity of the night school 
courses in new fields has meant 
a later starting of practices this 
year; Last year practices began 
10 days earlier, but this year 
night school has offered new 
courses and directors are waiting 
to see how they function before 
releasing the gym for outside 
activities.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago Black Hawks and'Nev/
I York Rangers start , the National 
Hockey League’s 1958-59 spason 
tonight. The Hawks are already 
{facing trouble. .
The game will be in Chicago 
land the Hawks will be up against 
tlieir old memesis—Ranger goal- 
tehder>^Gum  ̂ Worsley. Ran^e 
beat tlto; Hawks for three 'Vears 
running on Chicago ice with 
Worsley in the nets until a, de­
feat was finally hung on him late 
last season.
Spahn Will Follow 
Del's Insiruciions
By JOE MOOSHIL
night that Rangers will have 
cause to . lament Creighton’s de- 
pafti^e.
The Chicago game is the only 
one scheduled for tonight. Boston 
Bnjins are at Montreal Thursday.
A six-game weekend will see De- MILWAUKEE (AP)---When 37- 
troit Red .Wings at Montreal, yss '̂Old Warren S p a h n ,  goes 
Chicago, at Toronto and the^ssmst the Yankees in the sixth 
Rangers at Boston Saturday. The S^me of the . world series today, 
Sunday lineup has Montreal at]you. be certain ofvone thing: 
Boston, Toronto at Chicago and 
New York at Detroit.
and
THE IMMORTAL BOBBY
Jones Tells of 
Changes in Golf
By JOHN FARROW
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (AP)
Bobby Jones looked out over St.
Andrews course with a far-away 
look in his eyes and told a group 
of dedicated fans:
“These days American golfers 
expect the ball to stop dead on 
the green even if they hit a poor 
■hot." , ,
Jones, non-playing captain of 
tho American team at the first 
world apialcur golf championship 
which gpl under way today, held 
court In the famous bay-windowed 
headquarters of the Royal and 
Ancient Club on the edge of tiie 
old coui'sc.
MANY CHANGES 
He spoke about (he clmiigcs In 
tho ganfie ■Inco he dominated the 
■port mol-e than a quarter of a 
century ago.
•loncs said mwlcrn scores are 
lower than they were I)ecau80 of 
"better green k e e p i n g ,  siegl- 
■hatted clubs and becauso people 
uro bigger theso days,”
Whnlovcr the reason, the Cnnir
It was the home-ice disasters 
[that accounted for Chicago’s dis­
mal record against the Blueshirts 
last year.^Rangers, who finished 
second to'Montreal Canadiens in 
the league race, won nine of their 
14 games with the Hawks, lost 
four and tied one. 
iJUST A GUESS
Hawks managed to squeeze out 
I of the league cellar last year at 
the expense of Toronto Maple 
Leafs but how they’ll make out 
In this 42nd NHL season is any- 
1 body’s guess. Half tlielr 18-man 
roster is made up of newcomers, 
dlan team burned up the course!including t\vo former Rangers, 
in practice action. Panny Lewickl and Jack Evans.
uri««!nnt» nnn Thcy've also picked up centre 
^ n n t B i n ^ n f ' ^ S S a d t o n T o r o n t o  and de-
Anrfvnuf/ coursc at • Lfiystery. Their force includ,es five
Andrews. r<»kies
Seymour Marvin of, Brazil was 
'irst with a net, score of 139 over MISS CREIGHTON 
the 6;250.yard; par-70'' links. Blair Miss ng is Dave Cre ghtqn, now 
had 145 ' a Loaf, Coach Toe Blake of the
Stanloy Cup champion Cafiadlcns 
ONE OF LOWESl!' {reasoned in Montreal Tuesday





He won’t shake off his catcher. 
Del Crandall, a big, 28-year-old 
who spent tivo years watching 
ball games from the bullpen,, will 
be in his accustomed place be­
hind the plate calling the pitches.
And,” says Spahn, “he won’t 
get any 'arguments from me. He 
calls the game 100 per cent. He 
knows more about me as a pitcher 
than I do.
m, y-v,. . A I "I haven’t questlMied Del's
OLIVER—The Oliver Arena As-jy^gn^gnt in years. He watches 
soclation has announced that it U g  fitters more closely than'I 
vill sponsor a giant Thanksgirfhg jjg ggg ĵ,eir every move, 
nngo m the Oliver Legion HalU^g^j^gy .jĵ gy gĵ ,g j^o^ing up, inch
A ro n k  n ffir- in ic  e fn to  t h n t  back and all that sort of
Many times it will de-
to them.”
Spahn, who already has licked
and totrdnrizew illbea’hamand k*’® ̂ ® sometimes it looks as though he’s
All nroceeds will eo to the Crandall off, but that is
arena building fund and will help tlirow the hitters off
realize the slogan “Skate In ’58,” 1 stride.Perfect teamwork,” grinned 
Spahn. “He watches the hitters 
and I watch him.”
CREDITS SPAHN 
Crandall credits Spahn with a
HerbHndsit 
Tough to Enter 
This University
OXFORD, EngUuid (AP)
Herb EllloU was warned Tuesday 
night it is easier to run a throe- 
minute mile than to got Into 0.v  
ford University without knowing 
your Latin verbs,
A rumor that Australia’s 
world champion milor wants 
to study hero broke tho clois­
tered calm of the famed Eng­
lish university like n starter's 
Etin.
"Mr. ELLIOTT at 0.\ford?" 
■aid a surprised ofricial in tlio 
university's registration depart­
ment. "It's tlio first I’ve heard 
of it and wo’VC nothing on file. 
He would have to fill a lot of 
qualifications you know,”
Tho official added these would 
include a scliolnr's grounding in 
Latin or Uvoek.
IN MELBOURNE, E l l i o t t  
brushed off f|ueallnn.s about an 
Oxford future, “ir* not that I 
can’t comment on it,” lie said' 
"I just won't comment,”
had them talking when he came 
in Monday with a 69, one of the 
lowest practice rounds so far.
Bruce Cnstator, 32, of Toronto, 
reigning Canadian champ, had a
35 on the back nine, , , ,  , „  „  , „
"They're hitting Ihc ball very LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)“ Sonny 
well,” said Blair, 'but they’re a Bay of Chicago offers Eddie Cot- 
little mystified by tlie lerrlflc slzo ton of Seattle his first tost, of the 
of tho groenH,” ‘ InniRlit In a schoduled 10-
JonoH-ts hack In St, Andrews I’ound llght-hpavywolghl fight at 
tor tho first time In-22 years for Fairgrounds Coliseum,
about 171 pounds for tho Interna- 
r  ^e'evisod bout. .Scoring
® f  ̂   ̂ will , bo on the flvc-polnt syslem
Ti 1 ' '  nn Piif ii n pro, Ray has an. 18-5-5 
iLoa? miptf^rinv Including throe victories—
S m  vli i  m I'VO hy Unockouls -  In four
of ito s r a ,  i»w '?ovy'vc«M
Z l '  ’u oom S l 'orool’eu T cV m ”l
plon.
YAMA WINS BYY KO 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)
Yama Bahama, world’s 10th 
ranked middleweight, used a left
hand flurry in the final round tolfat chunk of his success, 
knock out Jesse Bogart Tuesday "Remember,” said Del, "when 
night, I came up in 1949, I did very
Bahama, far In-fropt on points, little catching. The club had 
was never In any kind of trouble VValker Cooper then and I spent 
but was cut over the right eye most of my time watching the 
in the fourth and blCd profusely games, 
from that point on, Four stitches But Spahn kept asking for me' 
were required. every time ho pitched. I don
Bogart, from Monterrey, Mox., think I slartod a single game that 
weighed 156, Bahama, from the ho didn’t pitch. You can Imagine 
Bahama Islands, weighed 153. Iwhnt that did for my confidence
Metro to Stay 
InVancouver
VANCOUVICR (CP) -  Charlie 
Metro, manager of tho Vancou­
ver Mounllos hnseball team of 
the Pacific Coast League, said 
hero Tuesday ho has turned down 
three offers from major league 
clubs.
Ho said llie Jolis offered wore 
a,s a coach,
'Tm going to slay managing,” 
he said, “I'm happy In that posi­
tion and it's my best best, I don’t 
want to go to the big loages as
n coach.”
Meli'o has a year 1o run on his 
Moiinties contract, hut, the team 
management had indicated that
a
has a 35-7-1 record in a career 
spanning almost 11 years. Ho quit 
tho ring In 1956 because of Ills 
slow progress and, last year, one 
of Ills tew fights was a losing 
decision to Arclile Moore,
Exhibition Hockey
TONITE AT 8 M
Happy Gang Tops 
Oliver Bowlers
Tho Happy Gang took llirco lop 
honors in Monday night league 
piny at the Oliver Bowling Alley. 
They lind a team high throe 
score of 2589.
Tn addition, Betty Barry rolled 
a .591 for ladies' high three and 
Harold Cousins checked In with 
53.1 for men's high three.
Reopcl Hold rolled a 900 game 
for team high single. A tie for 
ladles' high single was shared by 
Eva MfiUoIdrick and Mary .Ska- 










You have until Wed., Oct. 8 th, to 
pick up last year's seats.
ADMISSIONS FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
Reserved $1.26 - $1.16 - Children 26e
TIcketi en tale ar Hudson Bay Ticket Booth from 10 a.m. 
To 12 and 1 p.m. To 5 p.m.
B L A C B C T H O R N
ir S  HEREl MORE ALL-ROUND 
COOKING ABILITY THAN WE’VE 
EVER SEEN AT THIS PRICE!













 ̂ FOR YOW eiD 
RAME
* * * * *
♦
■*
SUPERB 30-INCH RANGE 
WITH GLASS DOOR OVEN I
Like to s e e  what’s cooking? Then 
choose Frigidaire’s widely popular 
Glass Viso Door Oven Range. Just 
30 inches wide, gives you the 
famous Frigidaire features.
• A u to m a tic  C o o k -M a ster  O ven  C on­
tro l — co o k s  d in n er w h ile  you 're ou t.
•  S peed-H ea t U nit — b o ils  w a ter in SO 
seconds.
•  Storage D ra w er.
• H eat-M inder U n it — w on ’t  let fo o d s  
burn.
Styling — fits snng 
• with walls and cabinets. Gives your 
kitchen that modern bu ilt-in  look.
and the Neiy Golden'Anniver$ary Models from Frigidaire 
Celebrating 50 Vears'of General Motors Leadership
Blackthorn Twist is a 
favorite throughout the 
world. .  . it’s rugged wearing, 
comfortable and correct.
The new selection of 
fabrics is how ready. . .
drop in soon for 
your handsome Blackthorn 
Twist suit.
201 Main Slrttf Phont 3036
2  piece Suit $99.50'
GRANT KING
CO. LTD.
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
323 Main Sr. Phene 4025
FREE P a w M iMô dei NYLONS
(Regu/ar,$i,50, value' •choice o f Stretch or Full-Fashioned)
when you maij in yellow end flaps from ten pounds 
' of Kraft's' Parkay Margarine (either 1 lb. or 2 lb. 
packages).
Get Order Form and full details at your grocer's 
Parkay d isp lay -o r  write Dept. A -D , Kraft Foods 
Ltd., Box|6118, Montreal 2, Quebec.
Offer expires Nov. 30,1958.
SAVE $1.50
Theie Powers Model Nylons 
would normally cost $1.60, 
so getting « free pair Is Just
llkii tnving 1Rfi n pound en 
Parkay Margarine.
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Flyer Fortunes 
Rest on Habs
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) — The although Canadians have sent 
fortunes of Spokane Flyers, new- Flyers enough material for a rep­
est entry in the Western Hockey resentative WHL entry, Roy Mc- 
League, will depend in large part Bride still is seeking more aid.
on the generosity of Montreal 
Canadians.
Spokane has signed a working 
agreement with tlie N a t i o n a l  




_ ___  __ ___
YANKS FIGHTING FOR THEIR LIVES
i'l \ \ \
You have to go hack to 1921 - 22 to find a Yan­
kee team which has lost two World Series in a 
row. And if llieso Yanks have anything to say 
..flbout if. Braves won’t repeat their 1957 victory
in the fall classic this year. Top sluggers Yogi 
Berra, left, Elston Howard, Hank Bauer and 
Mickey Mantle arc shown with young pitcher 
Johnny Kucks, front.
SWEEPING CHANGES IN SASKATOON
Quakers Look Like 
Winner to Boucher
SASKATOON (CP) — Sweeping Ralph Keller, who played in the
changes have been made in the 
Saskatoon hockey picture for the 
1958-59 season and manager- coach 
Frank Boucher has high hopes 
his Quakers of the W e s t e r n  
Hockey League will fit in nicely 
with the general upswing here.
Not the least of the changes is 
the permanent, basing oflthe club 
in Saskatoon. Last year as'the Re- 
gals, it played its home gathes in 
Saskatoon and St. Paul; Minn. 
v'The home of the Quakers, the 
liovv - city - owned Arena, . has 
Itaunched ian. ■ extensive  ̂$75,000 
^ce - lifting program ' arid the 
:^ard of Trade has taken over 
^ e  club ’ s season ticket salesy hay 
ifeg sold rhore than 1,200, of its 
^{000 'season-ticket objective.,; . 
i|,In the training canip, there are 
sbme changes, too. Quake'rs haye 
18 ■' players on hand, l l  of them 
newcomers.
■' Among the holdovers is Lucien 
luechene, bulky netminder rated 
with- the best iri pro hockey. '
: Si;c defencemen are . on deck.
WHL, the American and National 
Leagues last year, is shaping up 
as the kingpin. Others bidding fo 
places are Bill Burega; Bandy 
Hucul, Billy Bucyk, Howie Mil­
ford and Gary Blaine.
WAS A WARRIOR 
Burega formerly played witli 
Winnipeg: Warriors' in . the WHL 
and last season was with Buffalo 
in the AHL. Blaine, also an ex- 
Warrior, came here from Quebec 
Aces. Hucul is a former Calgary 
Stampeder while Milford and Bu­
cyk were with Regals last .yeai’..
Centres in the camp include 
Reg Primeau and Lyle Willey, 
two holdovers, and Aggie Kuku- 
lowicz and "Gordon Labô ŝ ^̂  
Kukulowicz last \vinter -was with 
Seattle while Labossiere is a jun­
ior out of VVinnipe'g.. ; ...
On right wing, ,Quakers are 
stronger than ''ever with Jackie 
McLeod, who will be Boucher’s 
assistant coach; Les Lilley and 
Elliott Chorley. McLeod and Chor- 
ley were with the-champion Van­
couver Canucks last winter and 
Lilley with Buffalo Bisons.
Leftwingers include speedy Bob 
Kabel, a holdover, and Merv 
Kuryluk, Dave Balon and Bob 
Robinson. Balon is a junior up 
from the Prince Albert Mintos 
Robinson from Vancouver Can 
ucks and Kuryluk from Calgary 
btahipeders.
’'Labossiere and Balon, who w ill 
open the WTIL schedule on the 
five-game basis permitted for am­
ateurs, will both be making the 
team, Boucher feels.
“I dpn’t know^when I’ve ever 
seen-two better prospects coming 
out of junior ranks,” he says.
Boucher said the only position 
giVihg-v.him - concern-vat the mo­
ment is'centre ice. ,
“\Yie- ; ihight. need some help 
down the; middle, but then, a few 
exhibition games may prove me 
wrong. in this point. A couple of 
ourl̂ ĉtentres havenlt been hustling 
tlie waiy I like it;”; r  
‘ When , they square: away for 
league competition,- the Quakers 
will probably carry- 16 players 
and remain at this number in 
case of injuries. WRL rules per­
mit clubs to carry, any number of 
players they wish - until the first 
Sunday in March, dressing 14 for 
any game. After the iMarch cut­
off date they can haye 19 players
on' their eligible;̂ 4̂ ?f̂ v̂
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Standings
W L Pet.
Milwaukee (N) 3 2 .600
New York (A) 2 3 .400
First Game
New York 3 8 1
Milwaukee 4 10 0
Ford. Duren (8 t and Berra: 
Spalin and Crandall. L - Duron. 
HRs: NYk-Skowron. Bauer.
Second Game 
New Y’ork 5 7 0
Milwaukee 13 15 1
Turley, Maas (1). Kucks (1>. 
Dickson (5i, Monroe (6 ) and 
Berra; Burdette and Crandall. L- 
furloy. HRs: NYk - Mantle (2). 
Bauer. Mil-Bruton, Burdette.
Third Game 
Milwaukee ' 0 6 0
New York 4 4 0
Rush, McMahon (7) and Cran­
dall; Larsen, Duren (8) and 
Berra. W-Larsen. L-Rush. HR: 
NYk-Bauer.
Fourth Game 
Milwaukee 3 9 0
New York 0 2 1
Spahn and Crandall; Ford, 
Kucks (8); D i c k s o n  (9) and 
Berra. L-Ford.
Fifth Game 
Milwaukee 0 5 0
New York 7 10 0
Burdette, Pizarro (6), Wiiley 
(8) and Crandall; Turley and 
Berra. L-Burdette. HR: N'Yk-Mc- 
Dougald.
Sixth game, Wednesday, Oct. 8 
at Milwaukee.
Seventh game (if necessary), 





Commissioner’s s h a r e  — $62,- 
861.86.






Commissioner’s s h a r e  — $276,- 
404.37
Clubs’ and leagues’ share—$210,- 
061.71.
”I need one of everything ex­
cept a goalie,” said the genial 
Scot who doubles as coach and 
general manager. “Give me a 
good rightwinger, a good left­
winger, a good centre and a good 
defenceman and we’ll give the 
rest of the teams in the coast 
division more trouble than they 
want.”
SUPPLIES STARTED
The Canadiens ah’eady have 
started to fill McBride’s wishes, 
sending rightwinger Allan John­
son. He arrived this week and 
McBride said; “He’s a good one. 
He was my No. 1 choice at the 
Canadiens’ camp, but 1 didn't 
think 1 was going to get him.” 
The 175-pound Johnson played 
last season with Shawinigan Falls 
Cataracts of the Quebec Hockey 
League. 1
The Spokane coach said he is 
also liopcful of getting Reg Flem­
ing, a lough blueliner who also 
performed for, Shawinigan Iasi 
season.
Twenty-one players, including 11 
members of last season’s ama­
teur Spokane entry in the West­
ern International Hockey League, 
attended the Penticton trainimr 
camp. The other 10 all have had 
some professional experience.
The pros include former NHL 
defenceman Benny Woit, goalie 
Emil (The Cat) Francis, defence- 
man Joe Lund, centre Del Toppel, 
leftwinger Bev Bell and right­
winger Walt Bradley.
PRAISES BELL 
McBride is especially high on 
Bell, another Shawinigan player 
last season.
He’s a dandy. .He’ll find a 
dozen ways to beat you. He’ll out- 
shoot you, outskate you and out- 
shift you. Toppel and Bradley are 
the same kind of players. Give 
me a couple more like that and 
we’ll be looking back-at the re­
mainder of the league.”
Moving up from the amateur 
Flyers are defencemen Jack Lan- 
cien, Tom Hodges and Larry Mc­
Laren. McLaren, a Trail, B.C., 
youngster only two years out of 
junior ranks, is rated highly by 
McBride.
Flyers open their s e a s o n  
against Seattle Tptems in the 




EDMONTON (CP)—A report is 
in the mail to Commissioner Syd­
ney Halter of the Western Inter­
provincial Football Union con­
cerning some unsportsmanlike 
activities of a group of Edmon­
ton football fans last Saturday 
night.
A group of 15 to 20 trouble-1 
makers mobbed the officials 
following the Saturday night 
game at Clarke Stadium here in 
which Edmonton Eskimos lost 
21-15 to Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
when a penalty to Esks wiped out 
a last-minute touchdown.
It was learned Tuesday that one 
irate fan struck head linesman 
Sid Bercov, another roughed up 
umpire George Cullen of Vancou 
ver and two teenagers, kicked 
field judge Don McCannel. Me 
Cannel and Bercov both are from 
Edmonton.
In the parking lot outside llie 
stadium, a group of persons— 
none of them teenagers — sur­
rounded McCannel’s car and' 
threatened the occupants — Ber­
cov, McCannel, Cullen, referee 
Paul Dojack of Regina and um­
pire Les Ferguson of Calgary.
One person yanked open the 
car door and tried to remove Mc­
Cannel but the door was shut and 
locked. The group then kicked 
in the front door of the car, caus­
ing more than $75 damage.
None of the principles involved 
here had any comment. They 
said a full report had been mail­
ed to Halter and any action 
would have to come from him.
City police, meanwhile, said 
they had no report of the inci­
dent.
The Eskimo management was 
meeting to dete!i;mine what actiori 
might be taken on behalf of the 
club. ^
McELROY IN KOREA
SEOUL, Korea (AP)—U.S.D e- 
fence Secretary Neil H. McElroy 
arrived today for three days of 
conferences with U.S. and; South 
Korean officials. McElroy is on a 
round-the-world tour of U.S. mili­
tary installations; v ’ ; ■
THESE CARS
'Best Defence I 
ever had!’ says 
Marlboro Coach
From'the Asslnibola. Times 
iv . ; (Author Unknown)
The ■; hunters of ducks are 
V crazy breed . . . "
A hole in the mud, is: all they 
need . . .
A place to hide from a flying 
duck,
In eighty acres of smelly muck.
The roads are bumpy, — rain 
they walk,
But the dumb duck-hunter will 
.never squak
Though he slips in mud, and 
" wets his butt,
He won't complain, ‘cause he’s 
a nut. ■
If, it were not so, he’d stay with 
his wife
And give hjs childrence a chance 
of life,
Instead of cavorting around, by 
heck . . .
And becoming, a. useless swivel- 
neck,
The hike from .the car to the 
boal-up blind
Would make an elepliant sore 
behind.
They wade In slime that would 
bog a flea,
Like a bunch of hums with 
housemaids knee.
They stagger and sUimblo and 
sweat and swear 
Wltcn the flashllglit shows they 
are half-way there.
They giisp for breath and their 
muscles crack
They hope they won’t linve a 
lioart attack,
Then the miid-liens cackle, ilto 
black (lucks flare,
And the hunicrs prance like 
Fred Astaire, '
They fling decoys from sodden 
sacks.
And niniy porceni land on their 
hacks
Then tlioy siuml)le back and fall 
In the hole 
With a crick In the back, bul 
.joy In the soul.
Then they wall for dawn, all 
cramped and grim,
Hoping to hell that the ducks 
come in.
Their eyes burn out in Ihc mid­
day glare,
And duck lice delve in their 
thinning hair,
Tlicy hunt for cripples with gal­
loping tread
And get hack to the blind so 
damn near dead
That ilioir duck-calls sound like 
n weak Bronx Cheer
Dlhiansing (Jacks in deadly fear,
I say li'a wicked for a man with 
brains
To risk his life jp the fog and
ra ins  , , ,
To Hjcck his muscles and damn
his sou l. . . i
Just to squat Jn-.the mud pf a 
slimy hole.
Would I ruin my health and 
risk my life
And get in bad with the little 
wife,
Just to sit in a blind and suffer 
pain
In snow and wind and sleeting 
rain?
Would I spend my money and 
waste my time,
And listen to lies in the winter 
tlrrie?
Would I do these things no sane 
man should
BROTHER, YOU’RE GOSH 
DARN RIGHT I WOULD!
EDMONTON (CP) — Halfback 
Steve Mendryk, the last of the 
original post-war players with the 
Edmonton Eskimo Football Club, 
has retired again, this time per­
manently.
Mendryk advised the Western 
Interprovincial' Football U n i o n  
team today that mounting pres­
sure of his university duties have 
forced him to end his playing 
career.
A defensive halfback who join­
ed Eskimos when they returned 
to WIFU action in 1949, Mendryk 
retired at the end of the 1956 
season, but came back this year 
for another fling.
Argo Chief Fined 
By football Czar
WINNIPEG (CP) President 
BillLRoss of Toronto Argonauts 
today was fined $50 by Canadian 
Football Commissioner G. Sydney 
Halter for publicly criticizing the 
officials who handled the Argos’ 
game against Montreal Alouettes 
at Toronto, Oct. 4,
Halter also announced a $25 
fine against Hamilton Tiger Cats 
centre Bob Kelley “for , conduct 
resulting in a. match penalty” in 
a Big Four game between, Alou­
ettes and Ticats.at Hamilton on 
Sept. 27.
Ross complained after the To­
ronto g a, m e Saturday, which 
Montreal won 14-10, thait the of­
ficiating was "the worst I ever 
saw" and that officials missed in­
fractions “that every fan in the 
stadium could see.”
His complaints stemmed from 
a series of alleged pass interfer­
ence incidents that were not call­
ed,
Roysls Clobbei 
Packers in a 
Return Match
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) — New 
Westminster Royals handed Kel- 
.owna Packers an 8-3 defeat Tues­
day night, taking revenge for an 
earlier exhibition beating at the 
hands of the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League champions.
The Royals of the Western 
Hockey League were trailing, 2-1 
at the end of the first period, but 
rallied to lead 4-3 going into the 
third, when they broke the game 
open. Only 650 fans saw the 
penalty - studded exhibition.
Pat Hannigan led the Royals’ 
attack with two goals. Singles 
were tallied by Arlo Goodwin, 
Dick Van Impe, Ron Matthews, 
Paul .Masnlk, Hugh Barlow and 
Gene Ubriaco. Gordon Cowan, 
Joe Kaiser and Harry Smith 
answered for the Packers.
Referee Verne Buffey issued 22 
minors during the game, but 
managed to avoid any of the 
brawls that marked the clubs 
last meeting.
Turk Broda, former all-star N.H.L. 
goalkeeper is raving about the 
new complete protection he’s found 
for his car. 'iVe discovered,’ says 
the fabulous fat man, 'that pro­
tection against frost is only naif 
the job an anti-freeze should do. 
Now with "Prestone” Brand 
Anti-Freeze and its exclusive 
magnetic film my car has the 
defence it needs against rust and 
corrosion. And this com plete  win­
ter protection is pdssible only 
with "t-restone” Anti-Freeze.’ 
Magnetic film in "Prestone** 
Anti-Freeze coats every rubber 
and metal surface in a car’s cool­
ing system—gives positive pro­
tection against rust and corrosion. 
Insist on "Prestone” Brand Anti- 
Fieeze in your car—and make 
sure that’s what you get by look­
ing for the Green Tag which will 





padded dash, low mileage,
immaculate .................................  Only
'56 RAMBLER SEDAN
Two tone, radio, reclining 
seats, bed unit,
low mileage ...............................  Only
'55 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
Beautiful condition, automatic 
transmission, two tone paint.
A  bargain at ......................................
'55 PLYMOUTH STATION W AG O N
Radio, spotlight, etc.








A  real good ear................................Only
'48 FORD TUDOR
Mechanically good.
I  Body in nice condition .....................  Only
'49 AUSTIN SEDAN
Needs some body work. 
Would make a dandy second
S225
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
|*'Pre«(one’’f» a registered trade mark. 
NATIONAL CARBON  COMPANY
DIVISION o r  UNION C O O IIO I C lN t O t  kIM ITIO
......____ Only
M ANY MORE G O O D  BUYS FROM
S 1 5 0 T O S 6 0 0
SEE THEM AT
RRANO FORKS GAR ABE
S100
CO. LTD.
Westminster and Martin Phone 3090
t
Why is the printed word 
so important in advertising?
llr
, ■ . 1
s e  R I B
ANSWER! THE DAILY NEWSPAPER IS THE GREAT­
EST ADVERTISING MEDIUM for many roaaona. One 
of them ia that it carries the power of the printed word. 
People believe in a message that is permanent; ono that is 
written. They understand it better. Also, tho newspaper 
because of its permanence lets the reader choose his own 
time for absorbing tho message. And once put down it 
can always ho picked up again. The message that lives 
is tho message that is written in the newspaper.
V'169 ihij Advertisiwint is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Qovornmont of British Columbii..
^ t v ^ i e i a n ISjmtlb
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TURKEYS
.  O V E N  E JA O Y  ■ O O V E E N M E N T  I N S F E C ™
loioiEiBs. Grade A
lb. 63‘ lb. 59‘





Cottage Rolls Ss. lb. 59'
SHANKIESS.FUI.LY COOKED  ̂ ^  _
Smoked Pxemes lb. 49
r in d l e s s
Side Bacon twift* Prenslum
I I  b o n e l e s s
Rump or 
Steak Roast Canada Choice Grade A  -------
FROZEN SPECIALS
L I B B Y S
FRENCH BEANS 
KERNEL CORN  





D E L N O  R
PEAS
PEAS AND  CARROTS 
FRENCH FRIES 




BRUSSELS SPROUTS COOKING ONIONS
A  Thanksgiving 
Sptcial .......... 2 lbs 39c Idoal for Dreiiingi 5 lbs 39c
SWEET POTATOES
Sptcially
Soloctod 2 lbs 39c
CRANBERRIES NETTEB GEM POTATOES




Now it the time to stock up for wintorl
Prices Effective
THURS..FRI.-SAT., OCT. 9-10-11
F e s tiv e  F oods
T l i a n k § ;  g i ld in g
from
S r P E R - V A L U
At SUPER-VALU you’ll find everything you need for your THANKSGIVING FEASTING! Only 
foods of the highest quality can qualify for a place on the THANKSGIVING TABLE! When you 
shop for your THANKSGIVING FOODS at SUPER-VALU you can be sure of serving the finest.
^MINCEMEAT r r  45‘
> PUMPKIN 
♦CORN
Chelsea - 28 oz. tin
Brentwood - 14 oz. Tin
2 : 3 5
2 i 2 9
SWIFT'S WEEK AT SUPER-
Watch for Swift’s Money Man at your Pentlcfon Super-Valu. 
ducts featured at extra low prices!
JEWEL SHORTENING 3 lb tm




PREM 1 2  oz. round t in ......... .
PARD DOG FOOD is oz. tm
79c 
95c 
2 lbs 65c 


















2 %  Butterfat 
Quart Carton
PAPER PRODUCTS
Toilet Tissue 4 Celourt - Rolls 4 1„  49e 
Paper Towels I  Colours - Rolls ....... 2 49c
Napkins Colourad - Packet of 60 ......____ 2 for 37c
Wax Paper Refills lOO-ft. Rolls . ...2 49e
THANKSGIVING FEATURES




Sweet Mix Pickle Dolbrook ........ 24 oz. jar
Sliced Pineapple .... 2 for 39c
Ripe Olives Mt. Whitney, Medium .... 16 oz. tin 29c
TROPICAL
PLANTERS
3 Plants and Colourful 
Planter
All for. . . . . 99c
STORE HOURS
Monday 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
Tues.-Wed.-thurs., 9 a.m, to
6 p .m
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6  p.m.
100-;, t3,C. O W N t U  AND- OP t RAl ED
W I M J i l V .  !!
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But No Hard Decisions
By HAROLD MORISON
.Canadian Press Staff Writer..
NO ILL WILL
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.. 
29. Negro integration leader from 
Montgomery, Ala., is shown with 
his wife in a Harlem, New York 
city, hospital, as he recovered 
from a stab wound. A Negro wo­
man plunged a letter opener into 
his chest as he was autographing 
one of his books in a store. He 
said he'felt no ill will towards 
the woman and asked that she re­
ceive the help she apparently 
needs, to become a constructive 
member of siciety.
BUS HITS ROLLER
S Y R A C U S E ,  N.Y. (AP) -  
'Rvertty-<Hie persons were injured 
Tuesday when a Greyhound bus 
slammed into the back of a pave-̂  
ment roller, police said. The bus, 
carrying 41 passengers, continued 
down an embankment but 
mained upright.
OTTAWA (CP) — The mayors 
went away from the federal table 
with empty hands. They got a lot 
of promises but no concrete de­
cisions.
Thus ended the firet federal- 
ipunicipal conference in Canada’s 
history, a two-day affair in which 
the municipalities expressed con­
cern over their growing capital 
needs and aired a lot of propo­
sals to open up new channels of 
financial resources.
But the federal government, 
while agreeing sympathetically 
with municipal views, emphasized 
that it also faces tlie’ heavy 
borrowing to finance growing de­
mands on its purse. There was a 
limit to what the federal govern­
ment could do.
SOME SATISFACTION 
Yet as the conference ended 
Tuesday, the Canadian Federa­
tion of Mayors and Municipalities 
expressed satisfaction with the 
meeting. And Justice Minister 
Fulton, speaking for the central 
administration, pledged high-love 
consideration of a number of pro 
liosals including these:
1. Inclusion of municipal hos­
pital depreciation allowances as 
expenses covered by federal pay 
ments under the National Hospl 
tal Insurance Scheme. This would 
reduce the burden of costs on 
municipal shoulders.
2. Use of federal funds to cover 
the extra costs involved in winter­
time construction to encourage 
more construction and reduce the 
army of jobless which the muni­
cipalities feel may be heavy this 
winter. They would rather have 
these job “incentives” than relief 
payments to the idle.
SLUM AID
3. An increase of federal con 
tributions towards slum clear
ance projects from the present 50 
per cent to 75 'per cent and the 
inclusion of main s e w 'e r  and 
water lines in National Housing 
Act land assembly programs. Un­
der these programs, the federal 
government puts up 75 per cent of 
the cost.
And there were'' indications
re-
Note Leads to 
Rescue of 
Downed Fliers
ANCTiORAGE, Alaska — (AP)
- A note found in a wreckec 
plane started a rescue of three 
electronics experts who survived 
10 chilly days and nights in the 
wilderness of the northern Alas 
kan coast.
It all ended happily Monday 
night when the three men, appar­
ently suffering only from expo­
sure and frostbite, arrived safely 
here after an emergency two- 
stage airlift.
Capt. Charles Weir, United 
States Air Force helicopter pilot 
who located the men just a few 
miles west of the wreckage anc 
brought them to Unalakleet, said 
he found the following message 
in the downed plane Monday.
‘Sunday. To whom it may con 
cem. Two men and I left here 
this morning afoot this day .look 
ing for civilization at Unalakleet 
Heading west. Signed Parham"
This was Jefferson Parham, 36 
El Paso, Texas, one of the West 
em Electric Company workers 
missing since Sept. 26 on the 
wilderness flight. The others 
were George Brumett, 36, Knox 
ville, Tenn., and Joe Tomezak 
25, Detroit.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker may 
toying with the idea of setting 
„i- another royal commission to 
consider tax-levying powers sim­
ilar to the Rowell - Sirois Com­
mission of 1935.
Municipal spokesmen reported 
they had suggested a'far-reaching 
review of the tax structure and 
they reported Mr. Diefenbaker as 
raising the question of whether 
the municipalities did not have 
I mother Rowell-Sirois Commission 
n mind.
Mr. Fulton told reporters later 
the royal commission idea was 
raised “in a completely informal 
way” witli no discussion on it and 
no decision.
Mayor William Hawrelak of Ed­
monton, federation spokesman, 
said the municipalities also asked 
:br a federal-provincial-municlpal 
,ax conference. Mr. Diefenbaker 
was reported as having said such 
a conference could not be held 
without provincial agreement, 
Among otlier municipal propo­
sals were calls for the federal and 
provincial governments to set up 
a multl-milllon-dollar loan fund to 
extend money to municipalities 
for long periods at low interest 
rates.
They also asked for complete 
exemption from the federal 10- 
per-cent sales tax oh all'munici­
pal purchases and on this there 
was some disagreement. Mr. 
Hawrelak said the federation esti­
mated the exemption w<Md cost 
the federal treasury about 57,500,- 
000 a year but Mr, Fulton said 
the central government thought 
the cost would be higher.
ORIENT EXPRESS CRASHES
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)—The 
Middle East news agency re­
ported. Tuesday 65 persons were 
injured in a collision of the Ori­
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Many Valuable Prizes Including
MINK STOLES
•  ELECTRIC FRY PANS •  FOOD MIXERS
•  ELECTRIC TOASTERS •  GIFT CERTIFICATES
AN D  MANY MORE WONDERFUL PRIZES
Oopyrtiht! Canada *  U.B, Patent Ptndini • TJ,S. (0) 1037, 10B4, 1036, TRST 
A 1031, Canada <0) 1036, 1067 li 1061 by ‘'Oroia-Out" Adv, Co., .Ine„ Box 
361, at. Louli, Uo., U.a.A.
RULES - IMPORTANT - READ CAREFULLY
1;—Place an "X’* la panel over the alphabet^letter to rlgbt of the anm* 
her oa your card. It the eame anmber appeare properly la the B C ras-  
VAl.c aawipaper ad.
t t—In each weeh'i SDPniI-VAl.TI newipapar ad 30 anmberc trill each 
be enoloied In a aqaaTe-elrcle-dlamond, ete. Ton can match theie anm- 
bem on any card.
3i—If yon have live conaecntlve nnmbere In a row — down, aerou er 
dioiconally yon have a tvInnIng card. To receive year s ift return the 
card at Initmeted on the back of the card.
4:—Numbera on yonr card are to bo matched agnlnst aumbere la the 
StlPER-VAI.II newipaper ad. Obeeh the SUPBR-VALV aewepaper ad la 
this newspaMr every Wedneaday Newepaper ada will alao ba posted In all 
HUPEn-VALO stores.
5i—Cards can bs played at home on any of the aowapaper adi darlas the 
twelve weehe hut carda are winneri and redeemable only It played on an 
Individual week*i newspaper ad, and all 30 nnmbers that week In the 
newspaper ad are enrrounded by the came chape, cIrele-wiaajreHlIamond, 
etc.
Oi—We reserve the ritht to correct any typetraphical or other error ct 
error! whirh might appear In any piibllihed matter In eoaneetlen with 
Ihli game, and to rejeot winning earde not ebtalned through legitimate 
channeli.
7t—“ OROBi-OCT" cardi are given away freely at all ■CPBR-VALTI
eloree, no parehasrs are required................. .................. .............. .. • • • •
S i—Bllmlnallon ennieet will he held It earde are returaed la aiecse of 
major prisrs to he awarded.
REGENT WINNERS OF SUPER-VALU’S GROSS-OUT GONTEST
W. McKINSTRY 
G.E. Hand MIxor
MRS. W. LUCY 
Aysri Wool Blankst
MRS. P. W ISEMAN  
O.E. Hand MIxsr




MRS. W. VAN DER BURG
Canister Set
6  i
R. H. DORREH  
Food Certificate
0. D. MCPHERSON 
Steak Knife Set
J. R. WHITE 
Steak Knife Set
MRS. E. McKAY 
Canister Set
MRS. E. O U N D  
Canister Set
W. E. HOLMES 
Steak Knife Set
MRS. A. MOSS  
Canister Set




MRS. C. P. MARSHALL 
Cdnister Set
ALMA SANDBACK  
Canister Set
WIN A CAR MOM”
GIVEN AWAY AT YOUR PENTIGTON SUPER-VALU
Horn is a List of Daily Winners
Free Entry Form for the Grand
MRS. E. 0. WYATT 
' 262 Van Horne
JANET H. KIRK 





MRS. DOROTHY TAYLOR 
196 Penticton Ave.
of $5.00 Food Certificates who in addition received a 
Drawing of Car & Groceries which takes place Oct. 31
MRS. A. NICOL 
385 Winnipeg
MRS. C. E. HAMILTON  
475 Lakeihore




MRS. T. C. LUMB 
401 Braid








C. J. LEES 
488 Winnipeg
Greater Results . 
at Lowest Possible Cost!
EVERYONE READS
HERALD WANT-ADS
The WANT-AD columns ot The Herald are on# of the most 
widely-read feat res of every day’s issue. People are 
always looking for homes, apartments, new cars, business 
opportunities, bargains and services. The WANT-AD col­
umns carry n ws of interest to everyone.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE CLASSIFIED
You don't have to search through columns of- ads to find 
what you are looking for. WANT-ADS are classified for 
easy reference. Just glance down the columns to the head­




The WANT-AD you place In The Herald for only a few cents, 
delivers, your message to more than 12,000 potential buy­
ers, who read the classified pages every day.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE INEXPENSIVE
You con Insert a WANT-AD containing up to 15 words for 
only 45c for one day; $1.13 for 3 days and $1.98 for six 
days. If you cancel your advertisement before the expira­
tion date, you will be refunded the difference. Rates for 
butinoii cards are equally as economical.
HERALD WANT-ADS 
ARE EASY TD PLACE
Just pick up the phone and call 4002. A  trolned. experi­
enced W ANT-AD writer will assist you In wording your ad 
In such a manner as to assure you of quick lesulti.
Herald Want-Ads are the Inexpentlve way to
*>
B uy . . .  S e l l . . .  Rent. . .  every day of the year
Leek Ihrouph your allle . . . your garage . . . your basemeni . . . you'ro 
guru to find a  “don'f want" that aemebedy wanfi. Don't heilta»e . . .  do It now 
k . . follow tho lead of thouaonda of wist district folk who use HERALD W ANT- 
ADS.
FOR ACTION, FAST RESULTS, ANYTIME, EVERY TIM E
CALL 4002
^
W an t Ads -  Silent
I
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Rentals Merchandise RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! Real Estate
HOUSES ARTICLES FOB SALE
Engagements
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Turner of 
Penticton wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter, .Gail Whitney to Warner 
Erich, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
O. Einer of Penticton.' Wedding 
will take place November 14th at 
8:00 p.m. at St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Church.
APARTMENTS
I.,AST apartme'M in Penticton’s 
newest. Large twin sized bed­
room. Lots of closets. Electric 
stove and fridge. Town House 
Aparlmenis, 234 Scott Avenue or 
phone 6879.______________236-239
FOUR room unfurnished suite. 
Available October 22nd. Phone 
2866. 236-247
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 235-255
BACHELOR suite available in 
Lakeshorc Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and ref rig 
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 235-240
MODERN two bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house, automatic 
heat and hot water. $80 per month. 
Phone 4624. ' 235-236
_ _ _ _ _ _  235-236
CLOSE IN, three bedroom house, 
$50 per month, 364 Main St., 
phone 2744. 235-261
THREE BEDROOM house can 
be seen at 1040 Kilwinning Street 
after 12 noon or Phone 5452.
235-238
ONE BEDROOM house, with 
spare room, automatic hot water. 
Basement. Close in. $60 per 
month. Phone 3075 days, 6045 
evenings. 235-'240
THREE BEDROOM house. High~ 
Centrally located. Box K235 Pen- 
ticton Herald. •_________ 235-238
COMFORTABLE two bedroom 
house on Van Horne near Eck 
hardt. Available Nov. 1st. Rent 
$55, Phone 4003 at meal times. 
_____________________M5-236
Motels And Hotels
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
TEMCO automatic gas clothes 
dryer. Like new. Will sell or swap 
for^electrlc dryer. Don’t have gas, 
Phone 5982.__________  235-240
LARGE Duo-Therm oil heater 
with copper pipe, oii barrel, 
stand, draft regulator and pipe. 
Used for only four months. Phone 
5452.____________________235-238
SINGLE Hollywood bed with 
quilted headboard, spring - filled 
mattress, $22. Maple finish, high 
chair, folds down to play chair, 
$8. Phone evenings 4723..
__ ____________________ 235-237
DRAPERY samples are ideal for 
those fall bazaar items. Large 
variety of fabrics and colors to 
choose from at the Wheelhouse, 
544 Main Street. 231-236
HOMES WORLD BRIEFS
the Cathedral o f 
9 r. Siffrein. in Carpentras.France 
IS CALteO LA PORTE OUIVE BBCAUSE 
nr WAS BUILT IN THE MIDDLE AGES 
WITH DOMATIONS FROM TV.E 
CiTVIS JEWISH COMMUNITY
WITH ITS CENTER 
FORMINO A 
PERFECT HEART
Submitted by MRfi. j .m. Peck 
Indianapolis, Ind.
to-e
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720,
232-255
TWO ROOM self-contained part­
ly furnished suite. Central. Pri­
vate entrance. Reasonable, Phone 
4505, 235-255
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 232-255
ROSES MOTEL 




WILL pay cash for good used fur­
nace-coal, wood or sawdust, or 
combination. Phone Keremeos 
2-2693. 236-241
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. 230-255
FOR rent, close in, new modem 
luxury apartment, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. If re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large apartment,
please phone 3187. 224-255
OGOPOPO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom units. FREE TV. 
Central heating, $20 per week. 
Phone 4221. 225-240
WINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per­
sons. In Paradise Valley Auto 
Court. Apply in person. 235-255
PRIVATE money avaUable for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
CAR BUYERS
Our Lo\# Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. , Phone 2750
PUARyOMtYNARy 
OARY NARY PUARY 
NARY FUARYOARY
CATINGA P te ceo P  
CHEESE M  WHICH 
THESE MOSOS WERE 
CAR\/EO -W M BELIEVED 
IN  IBUl CENWf^ WALES 
A SUReeUMtPOR 
HVDROPMOBIA
41!l DUKE OP ATHOLS'TM-isao 
Scotland
DURING A  PERIOD OR 
Sa. Y E A R S  PLANTED ON 
HIS ESTATES A  TOTAL OF 
27,431,600 
.  TREES♦ l^nnAwilRil i
BRAND new modern' home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 230-255
FOR SALE or rent, two bedroom 
home with gas range. Adults 
preferred. Phone 5940 at’ meal 
hours. 235-255
MODERN two bedroom home, 
Killarney Street. Basement, 220 
wiring, automatic oil furnace. 
Fenced lot. Nice garden area. 
Fully landscaped. D.P. $3,650, 
balance easy payments, $50 per 
month, interest included. Box 
M235, Penticton Herald 235-240
REST-HAVEN Home, one acre 
of land, situated on Brandon Ave. 
and Cornwall Street. Five room 
house, fully modern. Apply M. 
D. Kinney, RR, Box 1212, Pen­
ticton, Phone 4759. 231-236
’THREE bedroom modem home 
with lovely view. West Bench 
residential district. Automatic 
heat. 2.25 acres planted. Sprink­
lers. Close to school. Asking 
$19,000. Phone 2259. 226-255
AGENTS AND BROKERS
SEVEN REBELS KILLED 
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Seven 
of Fidel Castro’s rebels were 
dlled in a clash with the army 
Tuesday in Camaguey province, 
army headquarters said.
BRIDGE COLLAPSES
MEDELLIN, Colombia (AP) -  
Thirty, persons were killed Tues­
day when a bridge collapsed, 
plunging a bus into the Calderas 
River in western Colombia.
the final radio sound was hcaid 
from the sateUite Monday iii 
Chile.
AIDE SWORN IN 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wiltori 
B. (Jerry) Persons was sworn ui 
T u e s d a y  as President Eisen­
hower’s chief aide. Sherman Ad­
ams, the man he succeeds, look-r 
ed on solemnly from the rear of 
the room. Adams, who resigne.d 
under fire Sept. 22, is staying on 
at the White House until there 
has been what he has termed an 
orderly transition.
ENTER CAGE TOURNEY 
LONDON (Reuters) — The So­
viet news agency Tass reported
Personals
Coming Events
FRESHLY decorated two bed­
room suite with large' living room, 
dinette and kitchen. (Refriger­
ator, electric stove and automa­
tic , washer).. Roomy closets and 
storage. Hardwood floors. Hot 
water heat. Present tenant trans­
ferred. Available October 15th. 
Phone 5532 or call at Ste. 1, Eck- 
hardt Apartments. 226-240
VTNTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL. 4 Star. One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 230-255
Merchandise
SUMMERLAND Figure Skating 
Club commences October 18th. 
Join now and have your children 
enjoy a full season. Phone Sum- 
meriand 3666 or 5944.
I am leaving October 22nd for 
San Francisco, would like com­
pany. Phone 2700 days; 3318 eve­
nings. 233-238
Employment
HELP WANTED - MALE
Reducing and keeping fit can 
be fun and inexpensive. Exer­
cises to music and variety of 
scientific machines to work for 
you. Join the Slim Gym today at 
Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 Win­
nipeg Street. Phone 3042.
233-238
ARTICaLES FOR SALE
RENOWN oil burner cook stove. 
Good condition, $60. Phone 4042.
231-236
250 SCX5TT AVE.—Furnished two 
room suite with- water and va’utb- 
matic heat. Phone 3214.
229-255
GIRL’S white figure skates. Size 
$4. Phone 3776. ' 236-238
CAPONS and roasting chickens, 
Phone 2440. 973 Railway Street
236-239
ROOMS
LIGHT housekeeping qr sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. 236-255
ONE pair practicing ballerina, 
long and short tights, size 10. 
Practically new, $8. Phone 6143.
236-238
LIGHT housekeeping room. Fur- 
. nished. Suitable for two. Apply 
800 Main Street. "" 236-261
DUO ’THERM oil range, good 
condition, fitted with copper coil 
for water Keating. Phone, 2315. 
, ,? • 236-237
FURNISHED sleeping or light 
housekeeping rooms. 230 Conklin 
Avenue. 236̂ 255
FURNISHED light housekeeping- 
room. Private entrance. 690 .’Win­
nipeg Street. ' i  235-255
MODERN two piece sectional 
chesterfield- in exceUent shape: 
Stnall) neat, ' upholstered in ^eeh  
ibmespun. Low price. Guerard 
Furniture Co., 325 Main StV Phbne 
3833. !
FURNISHED s l e e p i n g  room 
Phone*; early. • mornings or late 
eveninjgs 6161,' 233-238
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room with water. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Ave. 230-255
HEATED basement room, with 
hot plMe, $7.00 per week. Phone 
6895. 234-239
FURNISHED liglit housekeeping 
rooms for rent. -Gentlemen only 
Phone 4085. 226-250
FURNISHED light liousekeeping 
or sleeping room. Phone 6195,
* 226-240
MODERN, furnished housekeep 
Ing room. Close in. TV privilege 
Phone 3718. 229-255
BOARD AND ROOM
FOUR young gentlemen have 
rented a home. Wish to share 
with responsible young man 
Phone days 5815; nights 3666.
232-237
ROOM and board in private 
home. Business girl, Phono 2716
230-235
ROOM and bnni’d for elderly larl.v 
Aulomalit! h e a l .  Rosiieotablo 
home, Phono (5805. 234-’Jr
HOUSES
“FRIG” cold water soap. The 
finest soap for . oolens. Order 




Wednesday,- Oct. 8th 8 p.mi. 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $id
Penticton Social iand--Rec. . Qub 
r- - 230-255
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
Mrs.' Hoot is reading at the 
Capitol Cafe, 5 to 7 p.m. (Eve­
nings by appointment. Phone 
3291). V 236-237
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en- 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash. '
OR TRADE — Dealers in . all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and,Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. l-tf
IF F. Arnold, 63 HutK Ave. ; W. 
H. Whimster, Naramata Road; 
Mrs. R. Walker, 452 Lakeshore 
Drive;. W. D. CoUen, Oliver, B.C.; 
Miss. D.- Muirhead, 414 Main 
Street; and Emmanuel, 79f: 
•Argylbli^ai^t/^vwiil' bring one 
coat,’suit or dress to the Modern 
Cleaners! we will clean them free 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126 
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
-column.
Optical Technicians
If you are a top notch finisher 
and like the supply house field, 
we ;have an opportunity’for^you. 
All - particulars re experience, 
martial status and salary require­
ments to Herod, at
KAHAN OPTICAL COMPANY 
10187 - 203 St., Edmonton, Alta.
235-236
BUILDING LOT 
Located in ten hundred block 
ITairview Road, $1,50().
VIEW PROPERTY 
Nice modem bungalow overlook 
ing the lake, located on % acre 
lot with fruit trees. Priced for 
quick sale at $6,000—terms.
$2,500 DOWN PAYMENT 
Modem bungalow with full size 
basement, wired 2 2 0 .Locatedvon 
Douglas Ave. Full price, $6,500.
NEWEST DIOCESE 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Bishop 
Coleman F. Carroll of Pittsburgh 
became’ head of the newest Ro­
man Catholic diocese Tuesday. _ ^ ___  ^____
Amid age-old pageantry he wasiTuosday Uiat a' Russian ‘ team 
installed as bishop of the diocese will participate for the first time 
of Miami and spiritual leader of m the world basketball cham- 
soulh Florida Catholics. ipionsliips, which will be held in
Santiago, Chile, in January.
SATELLITE VOICE SILENT '
WASHINGTON (AP) — The ra-l SHAPE APPOINTMENT
dio voice of the U.S. Army’s Ex- PARIS (Reuters) — LL-Gcn. 
plorer IV satellite, launched July Andre, Beaufre, who commanded 
26, finally has gone silent as ex- French land forces during ti|c, 
peeled, but only after a linger- 1956 A n g l o F ’rench attack oin 
ing swan song. The National Egypt, has beep appointed dep- 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis- uty chief of staff logistics and ad* 
tration announced Tuesday that | ministration at Supreme Head­
quarters, Allied Powers Europe.
LOTS
Employment
PO''.VER saw faller, with own 
machines and own transportation 
wants contract. Phone 5160. v
232-237
HELP WANTED — MALE
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
New niodern methods present 
exceUerit opportunity for this 
area to local firm or individual 
wishing to better themselves. 
Supplying much needed product 
and service to schools, industrial 
and commercial locations. Need 
not interfere with present job, as 
requires only ffew hours weekly 
to start.
YO U ’VE GOT A  
FUTURE 
IN TODAY’S 
CANAD IAN  ARMY
There’s a career with a future 
for you in the Army. Good pay. 
Fine prospects. Travel and ad­
venture. Loads of friends. An 
early pension.
OPPORTUNI’HES NOW in the 
foUqwing regiments for men be­
tween 17 and 35 who can meet 
Army enrolment standards. .
Queen’s Own Rifles
LOCATED THREE BLOCKS 
FROM MAIN STREET 
Ideally located, eight-rqpm, home, 
five bedrooms, living room,, din­
ing room, kitchen, wired 220: 
Hardwood floors,- fireplace, full 
size basement, oil furnace. Nice­
ly landscaped lot with garage; 
Note the low price of only $12,60Q 
—terms.
: TO RENT 
422 Hanson Street - $50 per month 
341 Braid Street - $55 jper month





NEW Wool m a r k et
ADELAIDE, Australia' (Reu­
ters) — Plans are under way to 
i«+o vuA i tap a potential ’market for mil-CHOICE





LUXEMBOURG -  (AP) — iKs 
Ctourt of Justice of the European 
Communities w a s  inaugurated 
1946 CHEVROLET sedan. Good 1 here Tuesday in the presence of 
tires. Radio, Insurance included. Crown Prince Jean of Luxem- 
Price $175. Phone 6308. 236-241 bourg.- The court;’s jurisdiction
STATION WAGON in show room European coal and
condition. 1956 Pontiac V-8, auto- pteel community, the . European
matic, new power brakes, window atomic , pool and the European
washer, n e w  tires, ’ plus snow j common market, 
tires. New two tone bronze met-,
aUic paint. May accept small SAVED FROM DROWNING 
trade. Phone 3833 days, phone FATEGARH, India (Reuters)— 
2763-evenings. 235-255 Forty - five people who were
drowned when their boat sank in
Evenings-Phone : -
D. N. McDo n a ld  - 2192
E. H. AMOS - - - - 5728
The man we are looking for as­
pires earnings of 8 to 10 thousaipd 1 p • D * • * ’yearly, as rapid advancement rCinCGSS raiTIC ia S
‘‘‘’’1®°" '-'gl’t Infantry
Applicant must be of pleasing 
personality and able to meet the 
public. Will require good chdr- 
acter and credit reference. The 
man we select will be required 
to carry 6-10 thousand dollars 
stock and equipment, Will re­
quire $1,000 - $2,500 as down pay­
ment on above. Balance will be




WWHO DOES IT" DIRECTORY
 ̂ „ , 405 Columbia St.
financed over 3 year,;, period. Re- . , \ a/ i  • x d
ply giving phone No. and address INGW W G S rm in ster , D.L. 
where can be contacted. Box T o | | A l l i l  ' iQ  
C235 Penticton Herald. 23.5-2401 • '■ '" ‘-'•'^7'
Please send me, without obliga- 
I tlon, details on career opportuni­
ties in the Canadian Army.
Name ................................... .
Burtch .Qffes;:
A cozy three bedroom home not 
too far from school. Tiled kitchen 
and bath.' Gas hot water. Duroid 
roof, ,60’yX 120’ lot,' . .. .
Full price, $9,800 with only $2,00() 
down payment. ‘
Call G. E, DARTERS eVehlngs,’ 
phone 8-2359.
1948 FORD tudor. White walls. Ramganga River on
Seat covers. New paint. P h o n d ^ ^ y  were saved by villagers
on the bank, it was learned to- 
1957’ DODGE V-8 Regent sedan, day. Three others of the bO 
T w o  - tone, whitewalls, radio, aboard reached the bank 25 miles 
automatic. Phone’ 4505. w downstream clinging to a plank
235-255|o£ the shattered boat. The other 
1956 FORD C u sto m lin er iV o l^  P  passengers have not been ac- 
peach: and white. Immaculate
condition. Radio,, signal lights. nm 'runA v
low mileage. Only $1,875, at I MARK BED BIRTHDAY 
I^uwe’s Ligion Motors. Phone MOSCOW (API-First Deputy 
2706. 233-238 Fi’fii’aier Frol R, Kozlov headed
the Soviet guests at the East-
HOWARD & VI^TE . MO’TORS German. reception here Tues^
! night marking the ninth anpi
••GoodwUl” Used Cars and ’Trucks Lary of the East German-gpf 
Accessories ment. Among other Soviet Te/
‘.,496 Main St., Penticton present were central cotnni
? PKbnes to Se^e You secretaries Peter Pospelpy^
5666 ano 5628 Alexei Kirichenko. Premir:j
"■“ 'kita Krushchev is vacatipnihg in
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
Listed here are easy to find services you can use every day;
Address





304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
RENT a television set — Console
models, $5 per week or $15 per \ A / I kn
month. Delivered and picked up, J lO n T l  VV  IP lC lO W S
Phone 3696.
.RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Public address systems, indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 36 
mm movie projector and screen.' 
Call at 400 Van Horne SIreel, 
Phone 37.’11,
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $.50, Phono 250
FOR RI-:N-T In Pcnih’ion, Iwo hor 
room modern liopie, pnrlially fur 
nishod, Close in, Rent $60. Pliono 
HY 5-3878 OsoyooH, 2.36-255
UlJVHUIKIIOI) OIBIM.AV RATKH 
Oni Iniartion pti inch lliiu
Three nnneenutive rinyi, pei inch II.Oil 
SIX ooneecutive itaye, per Inch I .(iti
•VAN'l' Ap CASH RATES 
One 01 two dayc, le per word, pei 
Inierllon.
Three ooneecutive dayi, IHo per word, 
per iniertlon.
Six ooiieenutive d*ye, 3o pet word, 
pet liieertlon. (Minimum charxe lot 
10 wunle)
It not paid within 6 dnye an additional 
oharRe of 10,per cent,
■PEOlAt- NOTIOEH 
NON-OOMMXIRUUL. 11.00 per Inch 
II.SB each (oi Dirtha, Deatha, Puner' 
all, Marriagea, PnRaRementa, (la. 
ceptlon Nntlaei and Garde of ThanHe 
ISO pel uount line ter In Memorlam, 
mliiiimum charge ll.SO '40% extra 
If not paid within ten dayi of publl> 
oailon date,
COPV DEADLINlfiB 
ft p.m. day prior to pubtloatlon Mon> 
da
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to got souvenir photos of tlio 
time you were In the news. Send 
liiem to your friends or put tliom 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 






Telephone • •#•••••• ••eteeee •'•••§•
E 58-22 A
235-255





REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
INSURANCE
m a n a g e r s
INSURANCE BROKERS 
355 m a in  ST. ....
- p h 6 n ^ :5 ''''.,
4001 - 4077
END OF RAINBOW
1955 VOLKSWAGEN, low mile- (lie south, 
age, excellent condition. Radio 
and* many other, extras, $895, at INJURED BY DEER- 
Louwe’s Legion Motors. Phone WAYCROSS, Ga. (AP)—An en- 
2706r 233-2381 raged 300 - pound buck deer
P— 7— charged and severely injured a
DO& IS veteran OkefenoketJ Swamp park
guide Tuesday. Lint Lucas barely 
escaped with his life when the 
buck lowered his antlers and 
charged while , the guide , wa«f, 
I’eeding him in a corral
16’ 6” KLINKER built boat. Oars 
and steering controls. What of­
fers? Will trade for what have 
yq ii. Phone 4042.^______231-236
Machinery
JOHN; DEERE ; MC crawler, and 
t\voiF<y:d tractors., L.H. Bartlett 
Ltd., i66 Westminster Avenue. 
Phone 2700. , 233-238
ELECTRIC cement m ix e r s ,________
wheelbarrows lor rent. Pentio-1 uciiooLS 
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin- 




Wo SPECIALIZE In RE-ROOF-I 
ING, For a bettor estimate on| 
all your rooting needs
Phone 6072
EXPERIENCED seorotary
* I q l j t y  on a large lot
Complato Floor Maintennnoo ' S n o J  » o T S S l n “ ^  S j i :
ACME CLEANING SERVICE lcnc(*. Apply Box A230, Pci tic- y®"®
236-2621742 Argylo St. Phone 4217 on Herald 230-235 *'̂ ” beclroom home. Wn 1-to-wnll
' carpeting, heatllntor fireplace,
RELIABLE younR liomcwllc will 
look oiler elilldren In her 
home. Phohe . 23M 7 f®;™,,






Opposite Prince Clmrles Hotel 
Phone 5620
1953 23 ft. Roadcraft trailer, fully 
modern, Price $1,700. Phone Prin­
ceton ?07, or write, Box 546 Ever 
green Motel, Princeton, B.C.
235-240
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anywhere, Full Insurance, Sales. 
Phono days 5895; evenings 4718
213-240
1957 D7 Cat. Fully equipped for 1 q( I"*̂ '*'** WANTED, FEMALE
hire. Phono 6377. . 226-250 217-243
FUEL EARN $ $ $ $
FRESH FIR SAWDUST I poR
;>unlt blower load, $24 r U .; .
351 Norton Street Phono 6806 LUriSilTiaS
216-2411Fci't time work-no e.sporloncc| 
necossary. Hf’comc an
5 . FOOTER. $1,350; 17 - footer, 
$1,600; 27-tootor, $2,575; 35-footcr. 
$4,750; 40-foot or, $4,854. C-Lnke 
Trnllor Sales, foot of Kruger Hill.
234-243
212-238
6«yi through rnriRyi 
ta noon Haturdayi for publloxtlon on LANDSCAPING 
MondByx.0 h.m Uanexllttieni and Oerrtotloni.
Advertliumenli from ouUld* th« Ully of eonticton muit b* BGCompanltd 
wait emit to inxure publlontlon.
Advertlxement* ehnuld bo ohooUtd on 
Iho firot publiMtlon dny.Nowipitpori oannoi bo roipnnolbit foi mop. Ihnn on* (n*npr*M In«*pt1nn 
NAmoo And Addroiioi of Boxhotdtri aro bold omifldrntlAl.
Rnpliri will bo hold (nr SO dny*.












"AGENT FOR ZONE ROOFING"
Phono 3731
WANTED TO BUY____________
TOP market prices paid (or io ra p ______ _______
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
eto. Honest grading. Prompt pay
SLABWOOn - SAWDUS’l’ 
Prompt Delivery 






CRANSTON & ALBIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. L’rD.




IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
Write
Miss L. Bradd 1 A HOME TO BE PROUD OF' 
171, Francis Ave. • Kelowna, B.C, Over 1,100 square feet. Built, un
— -----------------------------:— _  (le,. n .H.A. Two bedrooms, living
WOULD like housekeeping or room, kitchen, fonr-pleoe bntl.i, 
housework by the hour, or baby fireplace, Hardwood floors. Extra 
silting. Apply Cabin 9, Pnrksltlo bedroom and utility room In base 
Motel, 235-236 ment, Automatic oil furnace.
----------------------------- ------------ Full price $14,200; $3,300 down.
8AI.ESMAN WANTED '
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Earn I 
money the first dny with a profit­
able agency consisting of 2!50 pro­
ducts—including cosmetics, ton­




EXPERT nllorntlona and dross- 
making, Mrs. Hopklnfi, 614 Win-1 T, ' , *’' " “ “  ̂ I p  I 'T P i
nlpog Stroot. Phono 5888. por- A A C i x L L  L I U .
morly of .589 Main Street. ' mission. Wonderful territory In
232-2371yoUr area. Famllox, Dept. 69, REAL ESTATE




oi.ABsni'iaD om cB tiouns
• iSn A.m. ,te 6 p.m Krwiay,
1:30 tn 19 nooa Bituriloya
PUONB «00a rUNTlOTON, B.a
ESMOND LUMBER ,CO. LTD, 
tor ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing tn plywood. Contractors 
Monday throuKh enquiries Bollotted. Phone or wire 
orders collect, 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tt
322 Main Street Piione 3826
ment made, Atlas Iron & Metals WOODWORK, alterations a n d  
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, general carpentry. Phone 6084.
B.C. Phono MU 1.0357. l-tfl 230-241
ID ST -0„ OCobir __ ____
Commercial Steel & Metali 25011LARGE quantity of alfalfa h a y . | P o m e r a n i a n  dog. . .  a  , , , , , , , ..mm* 5011
Wllllngdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van- Alec C. .Beasley, RR 1, W in fie ld , west of Princeton. R e w a r d .  W»lJones ...................  5090
couver, D.C. 232-tf B.C, 230-244 Phone 8-2411. 236-2391 G. D. McPherson .........  6675
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Car- j fkicds 
load lots, Also auto body tin,
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
IN Till: E.STA’I’E OF 
ARTHUR 'I’llOMAS HARMAN, 
DECEASED
All persons h a v i n g  cln,lms 
against the Estate of the above 
named Deceased, late of Pentic­
ton, B.C, and Surrey,, B.C., wlio 
died on the 18lh day of July, 19.58, 
uro required to file proof of same 
wUh the undersigned on or before 
the 25th day of November, 19.58.
After that dale the Estate tyU* 
bo distributed having regard only 
to the claims of which the under­
signed shall then have had notice, 
DATED at Vancouver, B.C,, 
this 1st dny of October, 1958. 
LESLIE McDo nald , 
2562 Wnllnco Crescent, 
Vancouver, B.C.
By, Lowrcnco, Shnw, McFnr- 
lane & Stewart, hts solicitors.
NOTICE
Unless claimed b.v owner before 
time of sale rising two years, 
bay stud colt will be sold by pub­
lic auction nt City Pound, Pen­
ticton, on Friday, October 10th, 
nt 2;00 p.m.
Dated tills 8lh day of October, 
1958, A.D.





So daintymnd useful! Give a new 
look to your homo with this  ̂
ultai'inlng chair set; also funns 
matching oval dollies, Pattern 
502; crochet directions, charts 
for 13xl4-lnch chair back, 8x12*6 
armrest, 8x24 and 17x25 dollies 
In No. 50 cotton. •
Send TIHUTV-FIVK CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot bo no- 
coptod) for this pattern to 
(Name of Your Newspaper 1, 
Noedlocrnft Dept., Address, Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADUREt»H.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Ncodlocrntt Bonk, JUST OUT,'- 
has lovely designs to ordu; 
weaving, quilting, toys, In the 
book, a special surprise to maku 
a little girl happy — a cut out 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for Utls book.
V




By BOB THOMAS i major studios has steadily ebbed.
The top-draw stars have moved 
"HOLLYWOOD (AP) These vacuum,
are the men w-ho now rule the
Championships Get Under Way 
At International Plowing Match
movie industry;











* They hold the balance of power 
in Holly\vood just as surely as the 
town once was ruled by the pi­
oneering producers. The pioneers 
are dying, and the strength- of tlie
SALLY'S SALLIES
..By ARCH MacKENZIE. ..  
.Canadian Press Staff Writer..
**M« consult .a psychiatrist? 
‘V fh y  mine sent me to you, 
4 Doctor I”
The major and independent pro­
ducers are screaming over what 
they have to pay those stars.
An MGM producer recently 
wailed to a columnist that the 
studio’s product was stalled be­
cause stars wanted a wing of the 
administration building plus Sl,- 
000,000.,
Though they may scream, the 
producers pay. Take a look at 
some of these reports:
Paramount gives Brando All 
the profits on his new western, 
deducting only studio and distri­
bution expenses.
Twentieth Centuiy - Fox pays 
Wayne $2,000,000 for three pic­
tures.
Mlrisch Brothers pay Holden 
and Wayne $750,000 each plus .20 
per cent of the profits for The 
Horse Soldiers.
Many producers c l a i m  that 
such deals are outrageous and 
that the stars are pricing the film 
business into bankruptcy.
The stars appear unconcerned. 
In the case of Bill Holden, he can 
point out that his last- five films 
have averaged a world gross of 
between $12,000,000 and $14,000,- 
000. His Bridge on the River Kwai 
deal is offered as proof that there 
can be profit for everyone in a 
good picture.
CRYSLER, Ont.( CP) — Cham­
pionship competitions began to­
day at the $15,000 international 
plowing match.
The four-day event eased into 
action Tuesday with a clutch of 
events for eastern Ontario plow­
men and their guests. Most of the 
activity centred on opening scere- 
monies plus a visit by Prime 
Minister; Diefenbaker.
Main event today was the On 
tario championship open for trac­
tors and two - furrowed plows, 
with 10 other events scheduled 
for prize money ranging from $50 
for first to $10 for as low as 12th 
T h e  Canadian championship 
will be held Thursday in this 
dairy. - country village 40 miles 
southwest of Ottiawa. The two top 
plowmen from among the entries 
of seven pfovinces will go to 
Northern Ireland next year for 
the world championships.
The Prime Minister addressee 
a gathering in chill breezes and 
took a good look at expert, plow, 
manship and at displays of farm
machinery designed for all types 
of jobs.
He r o d e by farm wagon 
through the two miles of exhibits 
and c a t e r i n g  establishments 
housed under canvas and re­
called his own Saskatchewan 
days when he broke land behind 
a plow for his father ..and for five 
months as a hired hand.
"Miy idea of what farming 
should be like,*’ he quipped as he 
guided a radio-controlled tractor.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he could 
remember vvhen the first "sulky 
plow—the single-share successor 
to the handplow—arrived in his 
Saskatchewan district in 1808.
Roaming through the fair’s ex­
hibits, there was little the Prime 
Minister could find of those far- 
off days.
There was a range of tractors 
from hulking, sullen - looking 
tracked diesels to skittery. little 
models, most of them with addl- 
lional working tools projecting 
fore and aft. One was billed as 
the same type that Sir Edmund 
Hillary used on his successful 
dash for the South Pole.
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arrival M C sp e  
M ei Purl and 
Harry leave th s  
Sheriffs  office I
IT, MAT B£ TOO 1  
LATE, HAERYl THEV 
PR09A8LY HAVE HIM' 
ON A SUEMARINS.
C K O K
IVS'lL A/AB t h e /9/D S/9S eS F O E tB  7MBY  
G E T  T O  THEIR H O R E E S .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jdy Becker
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, The bidding:
North East South' West
a *  ! ♦  IV
Pass 4V
centred on locating the mising 
' queen of clubs. The queen was 
subject to a successful finesse 
regardless of w'hich defender had
WRONRSDAT -  P.M.
5:00 Newi, Otngtrbnad 
Houo*6:to HU the Road. Newi 
0:00 Newi, Dinner Club 
0:30 Bporte, Bob A Ray 
7:00 Sport! Perionalitlee, 
On Parade 
7:30 Rythmn Ranch 
8:00 News
S:!."} Conquest of Time 
8:30 AsMsnment 
9:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
9 :30 Lieutenant Muldoon
CHANNEL 13 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
0:00 Hobby Corner 
e:l.f Sops Around
Swap
Opening lead — five, of dia­
monds.
It is perhaps redundant to state 
that each player is dealt thirteen 
dards and that there are thirteen 
cards in each suit. Yet the fail­
ure to apply this simple fact to 
hand played is responsible 
•loss of more tricks dn the 
;the cards than any other 
stor.
1 illustration of the point 
discussion, we cite today’s 
.la. .i. West led a diamond and 
East- took his A-K and returned 
a diamond which West ruffed. A 
spade lead followed, at which 
point South could be sure of the 
rest of the tricks provided no 
c"lub trick was lost.
'Declarer drew four rounds of 
trumps, discarding a club from 
dummy. All thoughts were now
it.
There are two schools of 
thought in this situation. There 
are those who argue that thie de­
fender who bid is more apt to 
have a missing queen, and there 
are those who claim that the de­
fender wim the greater number 
of catds in the suit concerned is 
more likely to have the qiieeh.
Of course, the two camps are 
at opposite ends of the pole. The 
fact of the matter is that very 
frequently neither camp’s- con­
tention is applicable, and the 
proper approach to the matter 
comes from an entirely different 
direction.
In thi  ̂ deal declarer learns 
that East started with five dia- 
mlHids and four hearts, and fol­
lowed to one round of spadesi 
Before deciding how to play the 
clubs, a full count of East’s or­
iginal distribution. should be ob­
tained.
^Tliis can be done by leading a 
spade to the ace. and ruffing a 
spade. When East ‘follows each 
time, it becomes known he was 
dealt three spades; He cannot 
therefore have been dealt more 
than one club in his thirteen 
cards.
When the ace of clubs is now 
led and East follows suit, his 
whole hand is accounted for. A 




6:3U CHBC-TT Newt 
«:40 OHBO-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 What’s on Tonlabt 
7:00 Flaxen Heritage
10:00 News, Spo: ,̂ 
and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtimt 
11:00 News, Frenchles 
Platter Party 
13:00 News A Sign-off
rHCRSDAY — A.M.
6 to 8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (5 mini Bob & Ray 
8:00 News, Sport, 
Shannon Show 
.9:00.News, Coffee Time 
10:40.Who Am I 
11:00 Roving Reporter
. 7:15 Patti Page 
7:30 Disneyland 
8:30 The Web 
9:00 CBO Playhonse 
9:30 Bing Crosby 
10:30 Closeap ,
11:00 Rothman’s News 
11:05 CBC-TV News 
11:15 Boxing
THURSDAY, OCT. 9 
6:15 Ross the Bnllder 
5:30 i;et’s Ivooli 
6:00 Parade of Start
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:25 News 
11:30 Swift’s Money Man 
11:45 Luncheon Date 
12:00 News, Sports 
Luncheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum 
Luncheon Date 
1 ;30 Swap & Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef or Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:15 Make Mine Music 
4:30 Guys ft Gals
fsei
RI&HT/ HOtV COULD AHYOHS CLEAN 
OUT THS SAFE AND ESCAPE /N 
U U Sr A  FEHV SSCOHDi',
Meanwhile-
CHANNEL 8 
Monday Thra Friday 
11:30 Romper - Room 
12:00 Noon' News 
12:05 Cap’n Cy’s Cartoont 
I«t:u» Movletim- o-i Two 
2:00 Star .Performance 
*■ —rt'-n- tfan-’stan-l 
3:30 Who Do You Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye ■
5:30 MIrhey' Mouse CInb 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8 





6:50 Hemmingway and 
the News 
7:00 Newsbeat 
7:30 Rig Story 
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9:00 Ozzie ft Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show - 
10:00 Patti Page 
10:30 NIghtbeat,
10:40 Winners Circle 
10:45 Football Forecast. 
-11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
8:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 OHBO-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s oa Tonight 
7:00 Exclnslve 
7:30, Top Plays 
8:00 Music Makers ’69 
8:30 Unforeseen 
9:00 Wyatt Earp 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 ORC-TV News
THURSDAY. OCT. 9 
6:00 Hncklebrrry Hound 
N - w s l i e n t
7:00 Burns and -Allen 
7:30 Leave it to Beaver | 
8:tlU /orro 
R-30 R"nl MeCoys 
9:00 Pat Boone 
0:30 Bough -Riders 
10:00 Show Stars of Jazz { 
M l - —  v i . . h t h > a i  
10:40-Winners Circle 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
o
WE'liU 6 E T A 6 0 0 P  
REST UR HEKE IN
t h e  w o o p s ,
•CT
X s u r e  ^  




E n joy  SPORTS VARIETY
WaU DUnay Produettonii 
World Rights Rosorvtd
DUtrlbutid by Kin* fosiuru SjBJIeiito. TH' BUS 5UKB IS LATE 
THIS a \ o s :n iN 61
DRAMA C O M E D Y  -on
CABLE TV Dov/n Month
OCT. *
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For.. Love or Money 
9 :30 Play • Your Hnnch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey - 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00. Love of Life 
11:30 Search for , 
Tomorrow.
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Pagrant 
12:30 As; the World .-Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Shov; 
1:30 Honseparly 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Big Payoff 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 TBA
4:30 Monster Matinee . 
6:UU News.
6:10 A Greater Spokane 
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Last of Mohicans 
7:00 Pursuit '
8:00 Millionaire - - 
8:30 I’ve got a Secret 
9:00 Circle Theatre 
10:00 "r. Dlsi'ti-’ Attorney 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:36 Post Time 
10:40 Late . Show
THURSDAY, OCT. 9 
8:46-Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Yonr Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 T.ove of Life 
II :30 Search for 
' Tomorrow
:n':45 Gouding Light !
12:00 - Science Theatre' 
12:30 As the Vi'orld Toms
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict; is Yours. 
3:00 Brighter. Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge- of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
4:30 Cartoons 
6:00 Laurel and. Hardy 
5:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News
6:10 Greater. Spokane 
0:15,Dong Edwards'
0:30 ! Love Lucy 
7:00 Rendezons with 
Adventure 
- 7 :30 Derringer 
8:00 Zone Grey Theatre 
8:30 Playhonse 00 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
10:30 Night Edition , 
10:35 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Late Show
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page. If your street is served by existing cable 
call us today.
Phone 5832
THE GUARDS LEAVE BRICK. IN THE 
INTERROSATION ROOM...

















































































11, Son, Smith's 31. .Suit- 
state divisions of
15, Funornl Ihe Bihln
















.38. Leg jo in t
CHANNEL 6 
Monday Thru Frida'y
S:30 d  Toons 
9:00 Dough R« Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Ooneentratlon.
11:00 Tic Tav Dough 
11:30' It Could Be You 
12:00 Truth or 
Consegnenees 
12:30 HaittU Bftggli; , 
1:00 Today Is Onra 
1:30 From . These Roots 
S:00 Queen For a  Day
2:30 Country-Fair 
3:00 Mntlnee ' on Six 
4:30 Four Thirty , Movie 
(Frl. only) •
6:00 Five O’clock' Movie 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8
6;;i0 Front- Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 TBA
7:30 Wagon Train 
H:3U Price Is Right 
9:00 Milton Bcrle 
0:30 lint Mas’-'rsnn 
10:00 This Is Your Life 
10:30 News
PRISONER/
ARE ABOUT ’ 
:LL TWE TRUTH /
I  HAVE TOLD 




"Man of the People”
THURSDAY, OCT, 0
6:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News 
7:00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 Htate Trooper 
8:00 Ed Wynn 
8:30 Twenty One 
9:00 8ra> Hunt 
0:30 Ten, -Ernie Ford 
10:00 You Bet Your Lite 
10:30 News 
10:40 Late Movie 
“Ship Ahoy”
X
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
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NOT LET TH'HOBOS 
YOU FEED CHOP) 
YOUR WOOD?/-
O H . N O / J WANTT^  
CUT IT A L L  
M Y S E L F /
lO’fjjlU'
I'VE HEARD SWINQIN'AN 





ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem 3
DAILV CHYI'TOQIIUTR -  lle r ft ’ i  how to work l i t
A X V I) I. II A A X It
la I. O N 0 r IS L L 0  W
One leltcr slmpl,v stands lot snofher. In this lam ple  A l i  used
letteri.for the three I's, 
trnphps, the length 
Each flay the code
X toT two O’I, etc, 
and formation of th# 
le tte ri ere different,
Single
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Vemerilny’a Crynloqiiote i A MAN SHOULD NEVER BE ASHAM­
ED TO HLS OWN HE HAS BEEN IN THE WRONG-POPE
Dlitributed by King Peaturai Syndleata
WIEN VOU SOLD MB 
B40SE TELESCOPES 
m  THE PRICE VOL) 
PAID FDR 'EM AT
AuamvouwERe
DELI6HTED TO SET 
0ACI4 V0U«
BUT NOW, SINCE IVS 
60NE our F im  HOUSE 
ID  HOUSE AND HAVE BEEN 
SELLINS 'EM AT A PROFIT, 
VOUVE BEEN MAPPER 
THAN A BEE IN A WML
S0 UQUET1...S0  at sai
VOU 100 OP THE 
•SHOPPSKSCOPES* FOR 
♦55...7WS HALF WHAT 
I  PAIP VOU FOR 200!
,rr ’D BE 
|}4iS0 ID 
BE EXACT, 














THEN THIfi 19/OR ALL PBACTK^L 
PURPOSES,WUR FIRST KISS? MpPCSTV 
PREVENTS ME FROM (WNtSRATyLATINO 
VOU ON VOUR.SOOP FORTUNE
INCPTAININOTIIE SERVICES 
CF AM expert  IM THE MATTER- 
COME NOW, PEAUTIFUL, 
c o o p e r a t e  WITH TEACIIERI
4
dank— r> . ANoaMd,! S U R P R IS E D ?  W BLL,T  H IS  IS  
T H E  W AV  MDU C O M E  HOW E  
A L M O S T  B V /B R V  D A Y  ' '
!:
SeawolfHome,
NEW LONDON, Corin. (AP) — 
The Seawolf is home at last.
Her 116 men docked, the 3,260- 
ton atomic submarine, late Mon­
day after a record - breaking 60 
days submerged during 13,700 
nautical miles of travel.
They gqt.a noisy welcome from 
their families and civic, and navy 
dignitaries.
The skipper, Capt. Richard B.
Laning, told' a press conference 
‘‘It demonstrated in a remark­
ably routine way that we can stay 
down indefinitely.”
Later, he modified this to say 
that the Seawolf could stay sub­
merged perhaps a month or two 
longer.
TWO TEAM CITY 
So rapid has been the change 
in location of big-league baseball 
teams that, according to the Book 
of Knowledge Annual, Chicago is 
the only city left with two teams. 
In 1952' there were five such cit­
ies.
Is Your Furnace Tired Out ?
GOOD NEWS FOR MISSING DAD
Mrs. iJdari Muekel holds pictures of her husband, Elmer, 41, in the 
Los Angeles home from which he disappeared last June. Muekel, 
an engineer who left to find work, invented a device to prevent 
airqraft collisions and is not aware that th e , government is now 
willing to spend $5,000,000 for its manufacture, $1,50,000 going to 
Muekel;, The youngsters hoping to find their father to tell him the 




BRANDON (CP)—M. J. Cold- 
well, national leader of the CCF 
party, said Tuesday night aban­
doning, the offshore islands, neu- 
ti'alization of Formosa through 
U nit^ Nations’ action, and rec 
ognition of Communist China by 
Western nations are prerequisites 
to, peace in the Far East.
Addressing the Brandon Wom­
en’s Canadian Club, he said Can­
ada' s h o  u 1 d take constructive 
acfipn to bring the problem of 
Formosa before the United Na­
tions.
H e’ Weis critical of Prime Min- 
Is^r Diefenbaker’s ! recent com­
m i t s  on the Far East.
-“The prime minister’s sugges 
tion that Formosa be neutralized 
did not go far enough,” he said, 
“ 1 wish ■ he had said Canada 
would bring it before the United 
Nations.’’
‘Canada should play a role sim­
ilar to the one she played during 
the Suez- crisis, exploiting the 
respect which her successes in- 
the field of ■ international diplo­
macy have won amcmg the lesser 
powers.
■ He said-!the Forrriosans should 
be given "a healthy period” in 
which to decide the form of gov­
ernment they want and they 
ehould decide, their own destiny.
Mr. Goldwell said Canada a:id 
the U.S. should follow the lead of 
India and the United Kingdom in 
recognizing the Communist Chi- 
ese government.
■ “I  detest Communism,” he 
isaid, .’but intematiional law says 
a  country which has a govern- 
■menf deserves recognition.”
CLBAN HEAT. Incoming air is drawn 
through replaceable glass fiber filters be­
fore passing over heat transfer surfaces.
QUICK HRAT— and m o r e  heat from less 
fuel is the result of famous G-E cast iron 
“pin-point” heating surfaces.
Turning to education, Mr. Cold- 
well proposed that Canada launch 
a plan to bring hundreds of stu­
dents from underprivileged nar 
lions here to receive higher edu­
cation. . / ’
The $2,000,000,000 spent bn pro­
duction of a war plane that was 
obsolete before it left the assem­
bly line could have provided 
Canadian universities with the 
plant and staff to educate , not 
only our own yoUng people,- blit 
also tliose of less fortunate na- 
tions.
“I’m, not saying- we shouid 
transfer all our military expend­
itures into, this ’ field,” he, said, 
but such a scheme would' strike 
a significant blow for the Western 
way of life.” - ,
Pfion* for m e  
home hoofing surve/*
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icipalities today called on the 
federal government to help est­
ablish a multi-million dollar fed­
eral-provincial loan fund out of 
which cities and towns could bor­
row money for long periods at 
low interest to finance expansion 
plans.
At the same time, spokesmen 
said, they urged at the federal- 
municipal conference here that 
tĥ . costs of building hospitals be 
lifted from municipal shoulders 
and that the central government 
speed up various construction 
projects to head off the possibil­
ity of large-scale unemployment 
this winter.
On this latter point, Mayor Wll 
llan Hawrelak of Edmonton, fed 
eratlon of mayors spokesman, 
told reporters after the morning 
session that the municipalities fa 
vor government • sponsored pro 
Jqqts to provide Jobs rather than 




; TORONTO (CP)-The Duke 
pt Bedford Isn't sure whothoi 
there will bo any more nudisia 
on his Woburn Abbey estate 
this year.
“It was really n publicity 
gimmick and It turned Into fan­
tastic ndverlilslng,” he grinned, 
referring to the nudists’ con­
vention hold tliKs year In the 
giMunds 'of hia historic homo, 
40 miles north of London.
But publicity Is what the duke 
ndmlttttdly wanl.s, to attract 
' .tourists to the A b b e y .  Ho 
opened It to the public four 
, V years ago, A 11 o n dance has 
grown to 450,000 this year with 
gate receipts of $240,000,
The Duke, In Toronto Tuesday 
, night for a Iclovlaion apponr 
anco, said his 21,000-ncro cs- 
tale staff of 200 costs about 
$123,000 annually, in addition to 
heavy inheritance fa.ves whloii 
cue fuicing lilm to dispose o£ 
another estate in Kent ihl« vnav
his home and its nnnoiAna nnv.1,
features Ban-Lon
In a class all its own,' .
designed for superb, clinging fit,
an elasticized band— inside the shoe-^’molds it 
to your foot with custom perfection; You'll 
spot this as Easeful American Fashion 
, beautifully detailed and ornamented—  
m cGlf or suede. ' .:| 3 ^ 9 5  &  '1 4 ; 9 5 ,
!ove ^ n e m
BM-LON SWEATERS
The perfect sweater for school and dress- 
up. Pretty pastels, pink, yellow, beige and 








Specially designed to assure’ luxurious c^mfortjan^ 
feminine loveliness.' Terribly easy to 
wash and awfully easy to dry.
Sizes small, medium, large ....... Only
o ror  ana
2.98
100% Ban-Lon sweaters are new ond unique a textured yarn 
combining high fashion with featherweight conifort and luxury 
looks! You'll fall in love with Ban-Ion sweaters the first time you try 
one on. It's practical too; super-soft yet sturdy, controlled stretch 
that never restrains, subtle cling ond perfect fit. Resistant to mil­
dew, moths, perspiration, shrinkage, stretching, Wrinkles smooth 
out and Ban-Lon washes easily ond dries so quickly. After several 
hand washings you'll find your new Ban-Lon sweater can be ma­
chine-washed . . . never needs blocking, either. Important Fall 
colors In sizes 32 to 40.
Faihlon beauHei lakan from our regular Foil 
stocki. Wool worilodi and blends In your 
fovorlle color. Sizes 12 lo 20
.■•Vr'u
I f  the Canvasser Has 
Been Over Your
We Will Arrange 
For Someone 
To Make A  
Special
ONE
GOAL
TEN GIFTS
